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Abstract
Cigarette smoking costs Australia and New Zealand billions of dollars
per year and is the single most preventable risk to health. Though
governments have initiated numerous public health policies which
have reduced the incidence of smoking, current usage remains
around 15 percent. Making further inroads is likely to require augmenting these interventions with action at the individual level. The
hospital setting provides a unique opportunity to assess the efﬁcacy of individual attention. The aim of this study is to make an initial assessment of this efﬁcacy by collating the existing evidence of
outcomes achieved by health professionals working with individuals
in hospital settings. The systematic literature search resulted in 69
studies (72 citations) for evaluation. Results indicated that a multicomponent intervention comprised of high intensity counselling with
a minimum of one month of post-discharge follow-up in addition to
either nicotine replacement therapy or varenicline tartrate is the most
effective combination of individual treatments for improving smoking
abstinence, particularly for general inpatients. Further, there was an
indication that patients admitted to specialist wards (e.g. cardiovascular) would beneﬁt most from high intensity interventions, regardless
of the use of adjunct pharmacotherapy. The evidence for a positive
effect on sustained quit smoking rates for peri-operative patients is
not deﬁnite, but as smoking adversely affects surgical success, implementing multicomponent interventions should still be considered.
This review found no clear evidence to support implementation of
smoking cessation interventions in the emergency department setting. Overall, interventions throughout the review were heterogeneous, making the estimate of a true effect difﬁcult. Furthermore, there
were only low numbers of local studies, with the ﬁndings of this review relying mostly upon extrapolation from overseas studies. Given
the severity of the burden placed on the health system by smoking,
there is a need for continuing endeavours by researchers with the
support of the government to identify innovative and effective interventions for smokers that can be delivered by health professionals
caring for smokers in the hospital setting.

Cigarette smoke is composed of more than four thousand known chemical species with toxic and carcinogenic properties (Colombo et al. 2014). Smokers
breathe this aerosolised gas and particulate cocktail

into their bodies, even though it has been identiﬁed as
the cause of a long list of diseases and cancers affecting the circulatory, respiratory, reproductive, nervous,
urinary and digestive systems (Colombo et al. 2014).
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Cigarettes’ main psychoactive component, nicotine,
has strong reinforcing and rewarding properties, and
together with the psychological and environmental
cues associated with smoking, makes cigarette smoking an extremely addictive behaviour (Balfour 2009;
Laviolette and van der Kooy 2008).
Recent estimates indicate a decrease in the prevalence of smoking, from 29.1 percent of Australians
and 25 percent of New Zealanders in the 1990s
compared to the most recent ﬁgures of 12.8 percent and 16.6 percent respectively (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2008; Australian Institute
of Health and Welfare 2014; Ministry of Health 2014;
Ministry of Health 2015). Though these ﬁgures appear
to be heading in the right direction there are still many
who engage in a behaviour which is the greatest preventable cause of morbidity and mortality, accounting
for approximately 15,500 and 5,000 Australian and
New Zealander deaths per year respectively (Begg
et al. 2007; New Zealand Government 2016).
In common with most other countries, Australia
and New Zealand have implemented a range of public
policy initiatives targeting cigarette use over the past
decades. Key examples include prohibiting the advertisement and promotion of cigarette products, followed
by mass media public education campaigns and labelling of cigarette packaging with health warnings, and
most recently implementing plain packaging requirements (Cotter 2011; Grace 2016; Miller and Scollo 2016).
Financial interventions and methods aimed at increasing quit rates have also been introduced in the form
of subsidisation of pharmacotherapy, and price and
taxation increases, with the cost of purchasing cigarettes in Australia now almost 10 times more expensive than in the 1990s (Purcell et al. 2012). Perhaps the
strongest legislation is the ban on smoking in public
places, including (but not limited to) workplaces, bars
and restaurants, schools, hospitals and other healthcare buildings (New Zealand Drug Foundation 2011;
Greenhalgh et al. 2016). These broad public policies
and legislature initiatives to date have contributed to
a drop in smoking rates (Woodruff et al. 1993; Glasgow et al. 1997; Farkas et al. 1999; Farrelly et al. 1999;
Albers et al. 2007; Azagba and Sharaf 2013), and as
such have demonstrated the viability of continuing to
target smoking cessation on a societal level.
Policy interventions have enjoyed considerable success in reducing smoking. However, smoking reduction is not as great in absolute terms as the percentage
decline might imply. That is, the decline in absolute
number of smokers is now less, for instance due to
population growth. Additionally, smoking rates are inﬂuenced by fewer young people taking up the habit,
as opposed to reducing current smoker rates. These
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recalcitrant smokers are less receptive to changing
their behaviour, even with the concerted effort of enforcing the tobacco related policies outlined above
(Borland et al. 2012; Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare 2014). Hence, additional interventions aimed at
the level of individual smokers are required to support
these larger scale initiatives. The need to engage the
healthcare system in this effort has been outlined in a
number of policy documents, including Australia’s National Tobacco Strategy 2012-18, Framework Convention on Tobacco and the National Preventative Health
Strategy (World Health Organization 2005; National
Preventative Health Taskforce 2008, Intergovernmental
Committee on Drugs 2012). In broad terms these documents outline the need to improve uptake of existing
infrastructure (e.g. Quitline), develop systems where
health professionals engage with patients around this
issue, and provide policy guidelines on brief interventions for health professionals to implement with smokers in their care (World Health Organization 2005;
Greenhalgh et al. 2016). The National Tobacco Strategy 2012-18 (Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs
2012) speciﬁes that as an industry we must:
Improve management of smoking cessation for all patients in health care facilities, particularly for patients on
admission to hospital.

There are a number of evidence-based approaches that have been proven to work in the general smoking population, when attempting to address smoking
cessation with patients. One can provide face-to-face
counselling (Lancaster and Stead 2005) or can refer
to a telephone counselling service (Stead et al. 2013),
hereafter referred to as a Quitline. Alternatively, there
are a number of smoking cessation medications that
can assist during a quit attempt, including varenicline
tartrate (varenicline) (Ebbert et al. 2010; Cahill et al.
2013), bupropion hydrochloride (bupropion) (Raupach
and van Schayck 2011; Cahill et al. 2013) or nicotine
replacement therapy (NRT) (Ferguson et al. 2011; Cahill
et al. 2013). Combining pharmacotherapy and counselling, hereafter referred to as a multicomponent strategy, is an additional option, which has been shown to
increase quit rates from 10 to 25 percent compared to
pharmacotherapy alone (Stead and Lancaster 2012).
There are also some alternative methods that often get
mentioned when discussing smoking cessation, most
notably hypnotherapy, for which conclusive evidence is
currently lacking (Barnes et al. 2010).
Healthcare institutes’ practices and speciﬁc organisational policies in relation to smoking cessation are often underutilised, ad hoc, outdated and



variable between institutions, departments, and even
individual healthcare practitioners (Freund et al. 2008;
Freund et al. 2009; Bartels et al. 2012; George et al. 2012;
Ohakim et al. 2015). In the hospital setting, anecdotal and
published evidence suggests that clinical practice guidelines for smoking cessation are sub-optimally translated
into practice (Fiore et al. 2012; Freund et al. 2009; Regan
et al. 2012; Slattery et al. 2016; Smith et al. 2012), despite
a growing evidence base underpinning the recommendations. This is a substantial missed opportunity for effective intervention, with almost 300,000 hospitalisations per
year in Australia attributable to cigarette smoking (Hurley
2006). Furthermore, hospitalisation presents a unique
opportunity to apply individualised approaches as it:
1. provides a reﬂection period during an inpatient
stay for smokers to reconsider lifestyle factors contributing to their illness/admission, a
so-called ‘teachable moment’ (McBride et al.
2003);
2. makes it difﬁcult (although not impossible) to
smoke through enforced initiation of abstinence while in a hospital bed, as a result of
widespread smoking bans in hospitals (Rigotti
et al. 2000; Purcell et al. 2012), allowing patients to focus on the achievement that they
have already quit by the time of discharge; and
3. facilitates the initiation of smoking cessation
medication under supervision, which allows
monitoring of nausea, craving and titration of
medication to avoid adverse events.
Hence, in order to provide a current snapshot of
effective quit smoking interventions in the hospital
setting, the aim of this review is to evaluate the existing evidence for interventions delivered to smokers
admitted or presenting to hospital, who are receiving
treatment and advice from healthcare professionals.
The compiled evidence will be discussed with a
view to underpin practical and achievable recommendations for policy improvement in this area. Given that
smoking is a national and international priority area,
there is an opportunity to make a signiﬁcant impact
on patient services for smoking cessation by making
a change to current practice approaches.

Methods
Study search strategy
A systematic literature search of the Medline, EMBASE,
PsycINFO and The Cochrane Library databases was

conducted in November 2016. Publications investigating smoking cessation policy within the hospital
setting (for admitted patients and those attending the
emergency department) were examined. We used the
following free text search terms to identify relevant records: (smoking cessation) AND (pharmacotherapy
OR drug therapy OR counselling OR hypnotherapy OR
hypnosis OR aversive therapy OR psychotherapy
OR smoke-free policy OR bans OR ﬁnes OR penalties
OR motivation OR goals).
Grey literature were also searched to identify
potentially relevant articles through the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform and ClinicalTrials.
gov (searched November 2016), using the key words
(smoking cessation) AND hospital. Reference lists of
publications meeting all the inclusion criteria were
also screened for potentially eligible studies.

Study inclusion criteria
In order to determine the most effective smoking cessation interventions delivered by healthcare professionals in the hospital setting, we reviewed evidence
from randomised controlled trials with a minimum
three-month follow-up. In the case of perioperative
interventions, there was no restriction set at the follow-up period. Trial participants were current smokers
admitted to a hospital ward or presenting to a hospital emergency department. Healthcare professionals
delivering the intervention were deﬁned as doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, physiotherapists, and other clinical professionals providing care within the hospital
setting. The intervention could also be delivered by
researchers in instances where the procedure would,
in practice, be provided by a healthcare professional.
Interventions included were:
1. Behavioural interventions: counselling, support
groups, self-help, seminars, motivational lectures,
web- and mobile phone-based interventions
2. Pharmacological interventions adjunct to
counselling: NRT, bupropion and varenicline.
These are generally accompanied by at least
minimal counselling by health professionals.
When minimal counselling was standardised
across each study group, this was considered
as isolation of the pharmacological intervention effect
3. Multicomponent interventions: pharmacological and non-pharmacological approaches
combined as a package intervention
Comparison groups consisted of usual care, minimal intervention (such as a pamphlet or referral back
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to regular General Practitioner for follow-up) or co-intervention (where the control group receives some
parts of the intervention but not all).

Analysis methods
From the title, abstract or descriptors, two reviewers
screened the retrieved citations to identify potentially relevant trials. Data for included studies were then
extracted into standardised templates for trial characteristics and outcome variables. Studies not meeting all the inclusion criteria reported above for study
design, subject description, and intervention/comparison group characteristics, were excluded from the
narrative synthesis of results. In addition, a risk of bias
assessment was conducted to assess the quality of
the evidence base. This was undertaken using the
report by Tooth et al. (2005) and standard Cochrane
risk of bias grading criteria. Bias was categorised as
‘high risk of bias’ when a particular quality procedure
did not occur, ‘unclear risk of bias’ when data were
not reported in the article or when criteria were not
relevant and ‘low risk of bias’ when data for a criterion
were reported and adequately addressed in the study
design. Review Manager Version 5.3 software was
used to generate the risk of bias graphs. Outcome
variables of interest were:
• Seven-day point-prevalence smoking abstinence: this refers to whether, at a pre-deﬁned
time point, an individual has smoked cigarettes/tobacco in the previous seven days.
• Continuous smoking abstinence: relates to
cessation of smoking from the initial quit date
to a pre-deﬁned time point.
These outcomes are often measured by the participant’s self-report, and may be validated through
biochemical measures, e.g. cotinine samples obtained via blood, urine or saliva, or carbon monoxide
assessed through expired breath or blood specimen
(Benowitz et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2010).
For this review we will report seven-day point-prevalence in the ﬁrst instance, and where this is not
measured we will report 30-day continuous smoking
abstinence. These self-reported measures are highly correlated and will lead to the same conclusion
( Velicer and Prochaska 2004). Other outcomes which
will be discussed in the review are: number and type
of adverse events in case of pharmacological interventions; number and type of postoperative complications in case of interventions focusing on surgical
patients; and costs associated with each intervention.
4

While not direct smoking cessation measures, these
outcomes are clinically relevant and should be taken
under advisement when making recommendations
for change of practice.

What kind of research is available?
After duplicates were removed, 2768 citations from the
electronic search were screened for eligibility. Of these,
62 citations were eligible for evaluation and a further 10
were identiﬁed through hand searching included articles and relevant systematic reviews. Tables 1, 2 and 3
are a summary of the characteristics and ﬁndings of the
69 studies (72 citations) included for evaluation, separated into the three main types of intervention.
Initially this document aimed to focus on Australia
and New Zealand studies, with reference to international studies. However, the comprehensive literature
search identiﬁed only seven studies undertaken in
Australia and none from New Zealand. As such, all relevant studies have been included together for narrative
synthesis; studies from North America and Europe being the main contributors to the current evidence base.
Methodological assessment was undertaken for
all 72 citations and a visual summary is provided in
Figure 1, while individual study quality is presented in
Figure 2. Overall, study quality was determined to be
average. There were many studies where a low or high
risk of bias judgement was precluded due to poor reporting of study methods in the publication; this resulted in a high volume of unclear bias assessments. High
risk of bias assessment was predominantly noted in
the performance bias domain; this is likely attributable
to difﬁculty blinding participants with behavioural interventions. For pharmacological interventions this was
generally well done.
The results below are split for interventions targeting the general inpatient population and patients
on cardiac wards. This decision was made because
pharmacological interventions are often perceived
to be associated with increased risk and caution for
cardiac patients; furthermore, there is a substantial
body of research targeting this speciﬁc patient group.
Upon review of the evidence base, cancer patients
were not placed in a dedicated subgroup, as it was
hypothesised that they predominantly fall within the
pre-operative or outpatient group depending on disease status.
In addition, it is important to note that the ‘intensity’ of behavioural interventions will be discussed
below. This refers not necessarily to the quality of the
intervention but to the composition of the intervention itself; for example, duration and number of contacts by health care professionals (longer and more
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Figure 1: Summary of risk of bias for included studies

equates to a higher intensity). Quality of these interventions is an important factor when considering the
results, and may have had a bearing on the relative
success or otherwise of the studies included for review. Aspects of the interventions which would facilitate a quality judgement (e.g. delivery of intervention
by a specialist or a generalist; training of study personnel to ensure consistent intervention delivery) are
reported variably, making it difﬁcult for the authors to
rate the intervention quality.

Interventions targeting the general
inpatient population
Behavioural interventions
For reasons explained previously, high intensity behavioural interventions are recommended for inpatient smokers to successfully quit their habit. These
recommendations are inﬂuenced by the results of a
Cochrane systematic review and meta-analysis that
concluded that high intensity behavioural interventions, being those that consist of a hospital counselling session and a follow-up for at least one month,
lead to a signiﬁcant improvement in quit rates (Rigotti
et al. 2012). These recommendations are accurate
when behavioural and multicomponent (counselling
and access to free pharmacotherapy) interventions
are put together, which was the case in the Rigotti
et al. (2012) Cochrane review. However, when solely looking at behavioural counselling interventions,
speciﬁcally split for admitting ward, results point to
different conclusions: no clear evidence in favour of
either low or high intensity behavioural interventions.
Three studies used lower intensity interventions,
and unsurprisingly for such a small pool of evidence,
conclusive evidence of effectiveness was lacking. While Meysman et al. (2010) found that a brief

nurse-delivered stage-based intervention using trained
nurses was better than a booklet in getting patients to
quit, a study by Rigotti et al. (1997) failed to ﬁnd a signiﬁcant advantage with a 15-minute bedside counselling session combined with post-discharge counselling
over usual care at 6-month follow-up. Similarly, Pederson et al. (1991) did not ﬁnd any differences when
comparing brief quit advice with more intensive counselling consisting of up to eight 15–20 minute sessions
while participants were still hospitalised.
Interestingly, studies using higher intensity interventions also showed no signiﬁcant differences in
favour of intervention. De Azevedo et al. (2010) used
tailored counselling and up to seven follow-up telephone calls, while Hennrikus et al. (2005) used counselling and up to six follow-up telephone calls, with
neither trials showing higher smoking cessation rates
compared to brief advice or usual care. Similarly, the
study by Smith et al. (2011) did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant
beneﬁts from a high intensity intervention (bedside
counselling, seven telephone follow-ups and minimal intervention package) over minimal intervention.
These trials, with a combined sample size of 2228
participants, are only opposed by a small study of 77
participants, which found that an intensive 12-week
nurse-delivered relapse management intervention, including eight telephone follow-up calls, showed a 42
percent quit rate compared to 15 percent in the usual
care group (Caruthers et al. 2006).
All studies above used either telephone or face-toface follow-up. Only one study (Harrington et al. 2016)
used at a different mode of delivery – a web-based intervention. The intervention focused on quit smoking
education and allowed for asynchronous communication with quit smoking counsellors. The authors found
that at end of follow-up, results signiﬁcantly favoured
control, 18.5 percent versus 13.8 percent. These results need to be considered in the context of problematic treatment adherence, which may have negatively
5
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Andrews 2006

impacted the ﬁndings. Treatment adherence problems
for web-based and mobile-based interventions in the
general population are widely recognised, and can be
attributed (among other reasons) to the inexperience of
intervention designers in designing engaging solutions
(Kelders et al. 2012). This problem will hopefully be
solved as the eHealth and mHealth research ﬁeld matures and interventions become more sophisticated.

Azodi 2009
Brendt 2017
Bernstein 2013
Bernstein 2015
Bolman 2002
Borglykke 2008

Pharmacological interventions adjunct to
counselling

Campbell 1991
Caruthers 2006
Chouinard 2005
de Azevedo 2010
DeBusk 1994
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Eisenberg 2013
Eisenberg 2016
Feeney 2001
Fellows 2016
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Hajek 2002
Harrington 2016
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Horn 2007
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Lee 2013
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Lindstrom 2008
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Miller 1997
Moller 2002
Molyneux 2003
Murray 2013
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Nagle 2005
Neuner 2009
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Ortega 2011
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Planer 2011
Prochaska 2014
Quist-Paulsen 2003
Ratner 2004
Reid 2003
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Rigotti 2014
Sherman 2016
Shi 2013
Simon 1997
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Simon 2009
Smith 2009
Smith 2011
Smith 2013
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Stockings 2014
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Evidence for the effectiveness of bupropion prescribed
in the general hospital setting is currently lacking; three
trials used bupropion in a cardiac population (see the
cardiac section) and two trials targeted pre-operative
patients (see pre-operative section). One trial assessed
its use in the general population (Simon et al. 2009).
The study found no signiﬁcant improvement in quit
rates with bupropion. Interestingly, however, it reported
non-signiﬁcant higher rates of abstinence among the
placebo group (31 percent) compared with the bupropion group (15 percent) at six-month follow-up.
The sole study looking at the effect of NRT versus placebo in the hospital setting did not yield signiﬁcantly higher quit rates when both groups were
provided as an adjunct to intensive counselling with
ﬁve face-to-face follow-up sessions (Campbell et al.
1991). All other NRT studies were either performed in
the cardiac or pre-operative setting, or were provided
as a multicomponent intervention.
The two studies that tested the use of varenicline in the hospital setting found conﬂicting results.
A well-powered Australian study found that varenicline adjunct to counselling by Quitline signiﬁcantly
increased quit rates to 31.1 percent compared to the
21.4 percent of smoke-free patients treated by Quitline alone (Smith et al. 2013). Alternatively, a much
smaller pilot study by Steinberg et al. (2011) found no
signiﬁcant difference between varenicline and placebo adjunct to low intensity counselling. In this trial, only just over half of the participants treated with
varenicline were compliant, but those patients who
were compliant with the medication showed higher
quit rates when treated with varenicline (80 percent
versus 56 percent); unfortunately, the study was not
sufﬁciently powered to detect this kind of difference.

Vial 2002
Warner 201 1
Warner 2012
Warner 2016

Multicomponent interventions

Winickoff 2010
Wolfenden 2005
Wong 2012

Figure 2: Risk of bias assessment for
individual studies
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Multicomponent interventions for inpatient smoking
cessation are widely encouraged by best-practice



guidelines (Fiore et al. 2000; West et al. 2000; Global
Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease 2015;
Yang et al. 2016). Most studies found in this review
evaluated a bedside counselling program combined
with NRT and post-discharge telephone and/or outpatient cessation support. Similar to behavioural interventions, counselling can be broken up into high and low
intensity. For low intensity interventions, three studies
were found that tested the effectiveness of low intensity counselling in addition to provision of NRT, none of
which found a signiﬁcant effect on quit rates (Molyneux
et al. 2003; Nagle et al. 2005; Thomas et al. 2016).
The results of eight studies investigating high intensity multicomponent interventions, on the other
hand, showed favourable smoking cessation rates.
The largest of these studies (Miller et al. 1997), comprising 2024 patients, found that an intervention
consisting of counselling, access to an educational video, NRT and one follow-up telephone call was
not demonstrably superior to usual care for smoking
cessation. However, after increasing the behavioural
counselling intensity, by adding three extra follow-up
telephone calls and provision of extra face-to-face
counselling in the event of relapse, smoking cessation signiﬁcantly improved by 7 percent over usual
care. Similarly, Simon et al. (1997; 2003) conducted
two studies evaluating a multicomponent intervention comprised of individual counselling, educational video, provision of three months of NRT, printed
resources and ﬁve follow-up telephone calls. In the
ﬁrst instance it was compared to a brief pre-discharge counselling session and printed resources
and though not signiﬁcant at six months, abstinence
favoured the intervention group by 8 percent, and at
12 months this further improved to 14 percent and
became a statistically signiﬁcant difference (Simon
et al. 1997). In the second evaluation, the multicomponent intervention was compared to two months
of NRT and a brief counselling session (Simon
et al. 2003). Once again results favoured intervention at six months (35 percent vs 21 percent) and 12
months (33 percent vs 20 percent); both differences
were statistically signiﬁcant. This is the ﬁrst time an
identical intervention of this type has been evaluated
with reproducible results.
High intensity individually oriented multicomponent interventions may be a resource-intensive exercise, and as such several studies have researched
different intervention formats, speciﬁcally referring to
outpatient services, the use of group-formats, automated telephone counselling, and the use of computers to deliver the interventions.

Simply referring patients to outpatient counselling
is not sufﬁcient to maintain high quit rates. Sherman
et al. (2016) found that providing patients post-discharge (up to 42 days) counselling via telephone in
addition to eight weeks of NRT out-performed a simple referral to Quitline for proactive counselling by almost 10 percent at two months and 5 percent at six
months for 30-day point prevalence abstinence.
Delivering inpatient counselling within a group
setting is a promising alternative to individual bedside counselling. Borglykke et al. (2008) tested group
counselling combined with standard cessation information and provision of NRT compared to standard
cessation information alone. Results favoured the
multicomponent strategy, where cessation at oneyear follow-up was 17 percent superior to control.
Two recent studies investigated the use of innovative
technology aimed at automating follow-up counselling
and triaging smokers who needed additional human-delivered counselling. Rigotti et al (2014), found signiﬁcant
results when using an automated interactive voice response system to provide follow-up counselling, in addition to free NRT, with superior quit rates of 11 percent
higher in the intervention group. They also performed a
cost analysis that determined the costs per patient for
the intervention were US$354 for the ﬁrst 12 months and
US$108 for subsequent years (Rigotti et al. 2014). Fellows
et al. (2016) similarly tested an innovative voice recognition
intervention in addition to assisted outpatient referrals and
a multicomponent inpatient intervention, however, they
reported no signiﬁcant difference in quit smoking rates.
Uptake of NRT in the Fellows et al. (2016) trial was considerably lower, which might explain the difference in results. These results indicate that simple voice recognition
counselling on its own is not sufﬁcient, but that it proves
a promising future research area when tested as a complement to a multicomponent intervention and free NRT.
Only one study assessed the effectiveness of a
computer delivered intervention in addition to other familiar components (NRT, print resource, individual counselling and follow-up telephone support) (Prochaska
et al. 2014). This multicomponent intervention proved
successful compared to usual care, improving smoking
abstinence by approximately 10 percent at three-month
follow-up. This was sustained at 18-month follow-up
with 20 percent of participants reporting smoking abstinence in the intervention group compared to just
7.7 percent in the control. Interestingly, the intervention
group also demonstrated decreased risk of hospital readmission. When viewed in combination with the
promising results of another web/computer-based intervention, discussed above (Harrington et al. 2016), this is
7



likely a priority area for further cessation research given
its potential for the easy implementation of a standardised program with long-term results.

Summary of smoking cessation treatments
for the general inpatient setting
There is insufﬁcient evidence to suggest that the general inpatient population beneﬁts from brief counselling,
referral to professional counselling services after discharge or even high intensity behavioural interventions
that include telephone follow-up counselling. Furthermore, evidence for the use of pharmacotherapy on its
own is inconsistent. The only intervention type that was
signiﬁcantly more effective in increasing quit rates was
the use of multicomponent interventions. Speciﬁcally,
the biggest evidence based interventions involve combining provision of (free) NRT with intensive counselling.
Using innovative approaches (automated telephone
counselling and computer-delivered interventions) to
complement or substitute human-delivered counselling
looks promising, but the current evidence base is not
strong enough to recommend widespread adoption.

Patients on cardiac wards
Behavioural interventions
Three studies evaluated the effectiveness of low intensity behavioural interventions in patients with a cardiac admission, failing to ﬁnd sufﬁcient evidence for
effectiveness. Neither Bolman et al. (2002) nor Hajek
et al. (2002) found superior quit rates for low intensity interventions consisting of brief bedside counselling
and other behavioural components (e.g. declaration
to commit to quitting). Adding a single one-week follow-up call to an extensive cognitive behavioural intervention was not sufﬁcient in inducing higher quit rates
compared to usual care (Rigotti et al. 1994). Quit rates
for cardiac patients were, however, higher as compared to the general inpatient setting, despite not being higher than usual care, which does indicate a higher susceptibility to quit smoking for this population.
This notion is further supported by results from
studies using higher intensity behavioural interventions.
In contrast to the general inpatient population, cardiac
patients show signiﬁcantly higher quit rates of between
39–70 percent as found by ﬁve studies. Bedside counselling and education complemented with telephone
follow-ups were effective in improving quit rates, with
one study ﬁnding these results were sustained up to
8

ﬁve years later (Chouinard and Robichaud-Ekstrand,
2005; Dornelas et al. 2000; Feeney et al. 2001; Ockene et al. 1992; Smith and Burgess 2009).
Using a group format as opposed to individual
counselling, or targeting smoking cessation as part
of a larger cardiac care improvement interventions,
are also promising. A bi-weekly group smoking cessation session, combined with telephone follow-up
after discharge, resulted in abstinence up to 12
months in 50 percent of patients treated in the group
sessions versus 37 percent of patients given no further instruction on how to quit (Quist-Paulsen and
Gallefoss 2003). Quit rates of up to 70 percent were
found when evaluating a multicomponent intervention
focusing on improving case-management of cardiac
patients (DeBusk et al. 1994). The intervention assessed smoking and nutritional counselling, the use
of lipid-lowering drug therapy and exercise training,
and included 12 nurse-initiated telephone follow-ups
and 12 patient visits to either the nurse case manager
or the laboratory for blood testing.

Pharmacological interventions
Four trials investigated the differences between pharmacotherapy targeting smoking cessation, and placebo as a complement to low intensity counselling. Review of the existing literature demonstrates that there is
no deﬁnitive evidence to support adding bupropion to
counselling for cardiac patients, as two trials failed to
ﬁnd a signiﬁcant beneﬁt in this population (Eisenberg
et al. 2013; Planer et al. 2011). A third trial by Rigotti
et al. (2006) only found a signiﬁcant short-term difference favouring bupropion when looking at a subset of
treatment compliant participants; this result was not
maintained at one-year follow-up. A further study investigated the use of varenicline as a complement to
low intensity counselling, which saw signiﬁcantly higher rates of non-smokers at the end of the trial – 47.3
percent versus 32.5 percent (Eisenberg et al. 2016).

Multicomponent interventions
Multicomponent interventions for cardiac inpatients
were largely led by nurses and included a higher intensity behavioural component. Interventions overall
point to increased cessation rates of at least 10 percent up to a period of 3–6 months, but results were
in general not sustained at 12 months. Froelicher
et al. (2004) found higher point prevalent smoking
cessation rates of 10.7 percent at 6 months and overall higher continuous smoking abstinence ( p=0.04)



for their multicomponent intervention versus brief
counselling. Reid et al. (2003) similarly found 11 percent higher quit smoking rates at 6 months, for an
intervention that provided extra follow-up care for
those patients who had relapsed. These results were
replicated when they tested a similar intervention but
used voice response technology to take over the follow-up counselling (Reid et al. 2007).
These results were countered on the one hand by
a study with signiﬁcantly higher quit smoking rates,
and on the other hand a study that failed to ﬁnd results. Taylor et al. (1990) found that a multicomponent
intervention over usual care almost doubled smoking
cessation rates (61.6 percent vs 32 percent). Conversely, a recent three-arm study (Berndt et al. 2017)
comparing usual care to follow-up counselling performed by telephone or follow-up counselling done
face-to-face did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant between-group
differences. However, when the latter split the groups
into low socioeconomic status and high socioeconomic status, telephone counselling and face-to-face
counselling outperformed usual care.

Summary of smoking cessation treatments
for the cardiac setting
High intensity behavioural as well as multicomponent interventions are effective in increasing quit smoking rates
for patients with cardiac conditions. While behavioural
interventions were heterogeneous in their intervention
designs, making it difﬁcult to nominate the exact program which would be most effective, it can be said that
any inpatient smoking cessation intervention for cardiac
patients should include a behavioural component extending into the post-discharge period. Where possible and appropriate, the provision of free quit smoking
medication could be considered as results show overall
favourable short to medium term results.

Emergency department patients
There is no clear evidence to support the use of
behavioural smoking cessation interventions in the
emergency department. The only trial available failed
to ﬁnd a difference between two-minute generic advice and a more intensive intervention, including a
self-help workbook and three follow-up telephone
calls, when targeting smoking youth aged 14–19
years old. Quit rates were 2.5 percent for the intervention and 2.9 percent for control (Horn et al. 2007).
There appeared to be no difference between provision of a multicomponent intervention with either

low or high intensity behavioural counselling in the
emergency department setting. Three trials studied
multicomponent interventions including low intensity
behavioural support. Bernstein et al. (2013) and Bernstein et al. (2015) tested brief counselling, six weeks
of NRT and referral to Quitline (for general smokers)
or a single follow-up telephone call (for substance
abusers). Though these results were promising at the
three-month follow-up, they were not sustained at
12 months. Richman et al. (2000) failed to ﬁnd even
short-term positive results for a similar program compared to an educational pamphlet, with quit rates of
10.9 percent versus 10.4 percent.
Only one emergency department initiated a multi-faceted intervention including a higher-intensity behavioural component, consisting of four follow-up telephone calls (Neuner et al. 2009). Contrary to results of
higher-intensity interventions in the general and cardiac inpatient settings, this study demonstrated similar
results between groups when compared to usual care:
14.2 percent versus 11.3 percent respectively.
Lack of successful outcomes in the emergency
department, even for multi-faceted interventions including a higher-intensity behavioural component, is
inconsistent with results seen in other hospital settings. Given the inundation of patients in the emergency department and the need to triage patients
according to urgency, as well as costs associated
with intervention delivery, this may not be the most
suitable opportunity for dedicated smoking cessation
interventions.

Peri-operative patients
Providing a personalised letter from a consultant in
combination with nurse quit smoking advice and a
referral to a stop smoking service improved quit rates
pre-operation (18 percent), as opposed to providing a
general quit smoking booklet and nurse advice (8 percent) (Andrews et al. 2006). The only other peri-operative behavioural intervention did not detect a difference
between brief advice and brief advice plus a carbon
monoxide check on the day of surgery (Shi et al. 2013).
Only two pharmacological studies were identiﬁed
for the peri-operative setting. Myles et al. (2004) did
not ﬁnd bupropion to be more effective than placebo prior to elective surgery in terms of overall abstinence rates at hospital admission and six-month follow-up (this trial started two months before surgery
was scheduled and encompassed two face-to-face
counselling sessions, as well as weekly telephone
9



follow-up). Alternatively, a 12-week course of varenicline as part of a perioperative intervention including
standardised counselling identiﬁed a signiﬁcant 10
percent improvement in smoking abstinence with
varenicline compared to placebo which was sustained up to 12 months ( Wong et al. 2012).
Multicomponent interventions that included higher-intensity behavioural support found favourable
quit rates for the peri-operative setting overall. Lindström et al. (2008) and Lee et al. (2013) used similar
interventions consisting of weekly long counselling
sessions, referral to Quitline and free NRT, with both
trials ﬁnding signiﬁcantly higher quit rates. The Lindstrom trial found that 33 percent versus 15 percent
of smokers had quit at 12-month follow-up, and the
Lee trial found 30 percent versus 11 percent had
quit at three-month follow-up, for intervention compared to control. A study comparing peri-operative
nurse-led telephone, computer and in-person support
in conjunction with NRT, found that in the two weeks
pre-surgery, abstinence was signiﬁcantly higher than
control (89 percent vs 13 percent), which was maintained in the post-surgery period (92 percent vs 50
percent) (Sørensen and Jørgensen 2003). Furthermore, a multi-modal intervention delivered in person,
by telephone and computer as well as free NRT resulted in 73 percent pre-surgical abstinence compared
to 56 percent in the usual care group. Though these
results diminished after the peri-operative period, the
intervention group still out-performed the control group
(18 percent vs 5 percent) (Wolfenden et al. 2005).
These favourable results were opposed by two
studies that failed to ﬁnd a signiﬁcant difference between intervention and control. Ratner et al. (2004)
found 20 percent more abstinence within 24 hours of
commencing the intervention, but failed to ﬁnd significant differences beyond the post-operative period.
Referral to Quitline in combination with NRT and clinician-driven motivation to use Quitline did not lead to
signiﬁcant differences in abstinence rates at one or
three-month follow-up ( Warner et al. 2011).
Finally, two studies employed a weaning/scheduled quit program to encourage peri-operative smoking cessation. Adding a scheduled quit date and cigarette weaning program to best practice care (ﬁve
nurse-led bedside and telephone counselling and
NRT) was ineffective; the control group who received
best practice care alone demonstrated similar three
and six-month abstinence prevalence (approximately
30 percent) (Ostroff et al. 2014). Moller et al. (2002)
provided NRT and a consultation session with a
nurse, where the participant received a personalised
10

nicotine substitution schedule and was encouraged
to quit smoking entirely, or at least reduce consumption by 50 percent. Though this study did not
record smoking abstinence outcomes, it demonstrated a signiﬁcant improvement in post-surgical complications, particularly wound healing, as well as, a
non-signiﬁcant improvement in the need for second
surgery and cardiovascular complications, compared
to the control group (Møller et al. 2002).
The evidence for long-term abstinence when targeting peri-operative patients is not clear-cut. Overall, high intensity multicomponent interventions seem
to point to sustained quit smoking rates compared to
usual care, but more research is still needed. Referring
to Quitline and placing patients on a weaning schedule, however, did not lead to signiﬁcant longer-term
quit rates. Overall, higher quit rates were demonstrated
in this population as compared to the general inpatient
population. While control often comprised basic cessation advice, it also resulted in an increase in abstinence from baseline. This effect is likely attributable to
the ‘hard deadline’ and gravity of impending surgery
followed by enforced smoke-free environments during post-operative hospital stays. Although results are
not deﬁnitive, implementing multicomponent interventions should be considered, due to the adverse effects
smoking has on the success of surgical procedures
and related potential post-operative complications.

Adverse events related to
pharmacological interventions
Out of the 13 pharmacological studies, 11 reported information pertaining to adverse events as part of their
investigation. Five studies used bupropion, four used
varenicline and four used NRT in forms of gum, lozenges and/or patches. Among the ﬁve studies reporting on
bupropion, only one reported a signiﬁcant increase in
adverse events between the intervention and comparator population, ﬁnding dizziness to be more common
among bupropion participants compared to placebo
(14 percent vs 1.4 percent; p = 0.005) (Planer et al.
2011). Other common adverse events reported among
all ﬁve studies and across both arms (intervention and
placebo) include insomnia, dry mouth, vomiting, sleep
disturbance and re-hospitalisation. An increased risk
of suicidal thoughts, changes in thinking and behaviour and worsening of depression are known to occur
with antidepressants including bupropion. However,
none of the ﬁve studies evaluated found this to be signiﬁcantly worse among the bupropion participants.



Among the four studies reporting on varenicline,
three found a statistically signiﬁcant increase in nausea
and two reported an increase in abnormal dreams, both
among varenicline users. Nausea occurred in 13.9–25
percent of participants on varenicline compared to 1.5–
8.6 percent of comparator participants. Other common
side effects include insomnia, headache and irritability. A black box warning did exist for varenicline related
to possible development of serious neuropsychiatric
symptoms including suicidal thoughts, hostility and agitation. However, in December 2016 the US Food and
Drug Administration approved dropping the warning
due to recent evidence from the EAGLES publication
(Evaluating Adverse Events in a Global Smoking Cessation Study) (Anthenelli et al. 2016). This study compared
the safety of varenicline, bupropion, NRT and placebo in
approximately 8000 smokers with and without psychiatric disorders, ﬁnding that varenicline did not increase
neuropsychiatric events among those with a history of
psychiatric disorders. Although the black box warning
has been lifted, the labelling still states that post-marketing studies have reported serious or clinically signiﬁcant
neuropsychiatric adverse events. None of the four studies evaluating varenicline in this review found any signiﬁcant increase in neuropsychiatric events, cardiovascular
events or serious skin reactions between groups.
Among the four NRT studies only two reported information about adverse events and none of
these were found to be signiﬁcantly different between groups. The most common side effects were
gastrointestinal such as nausea and vomiting. Of the
35 multicomponent interventions, only six studies reported that an adverse event had occurred. The most
common side effects with use of transdermal nicotine
patch were skin reactions such as site irritation and
erythema, which resolved with discontinuation of the
patch. Other common side effects included nausea,
headache, sleep disturbances/nightmares and dizziness. However, among studies using a placebo patch
as a comparator there was no signiﬁcant difference
between groups in relation to these outcomes (Lewis et al. 1998; Molyneux et al. 2003; Sørensen and
Jørgensen 2003). No adverse events were mentioned
speciﬁcally for other types of nicotine replacement
therapy such as gums, lozenges, inhalers, and mists.

Implications for practice
When considering smoking cessation interventions
for the inpatient setting, health institutes need to
consider intervention and patient type, as patients

admitting to hospital for different reasons may have
variable responses to different types of interventions.
Patients admitted to a cardiac ward, as opposed to
a general ward, showed higher quit rates when they
were offered face-to-face counselling, which needs
to be followed by either face-to-face or telephone follow-up for at least one month. A simple one-off counselling session, even if it is extensive, is not sufﬁcient
to improve cessation rates. The behavioural counselling program can be supplemented with NRT, but it is
not necessary as these patients respond to the intervention with or without NRT. This is welcome news,
as treatment compliance to smoking cessation pharmacotherapy and enthusiasm for its use in general is
often sub-optimal (Ferguson et al. 2011).
When looking at the general inpatient setting, participants do not show higher quit rates when treated
solely with a behavioural intervention, regardless of
whether there is intensive follow-up or not. This patient
group requires the provision of (free) NRT in order for
smoking cessation interventions to become effective.
Alternatively, patients can be prescribed varenicline, as
this medication has been shown to be effective and
safe in the hospital population, as well as the general
population (Anthenelli et al. 2016; Sterling et al. 2016).
Smoking cessation counselling interventions can
successfully be embedded within already existing
models of care, speciﬁcally by training ward nurses to counsel and provide follow-up. This is a similar conclusion as that found by the Cochrane review
on nursing interventions for smoking cessation (Rice
et al. 2013). Health institutes should consider making smoking cessation, and counselling on other
health related factors, such as alcohol use and exercise, an ofﬁcial part of the health professional’s role.
They should ensure that the health professional has
enough resources, time and training to ensure they
are capable to perform these important duties.
There was no evidence to support quit smoking
interventions in the emergency department. While
smoking cessation should be discussed as part of the
‘teachable moment’ that is hospitalisation (McBride
et al. 2003), health professionals should carefully consider whether the patient is likely to beneﬁt from a quit
smoking intervention (based on admitting reason, access to pharmacotherapy, and feasibility of running
a high intensity behavioural intervention), or whether it would be more fruitful to address other health
problems or behaviours that would be more likely to
change. Similarly, healthcare institutions and individual professionals should weigh the costs and available
resources of focusing on smoking cessation in this
setting in light of the current lack of evidence.
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Implications for research
Though there has been substantial research in the
ﬁeld of interventions for inpatient smoking cessation,
a deﬁnitive conclusion on the exact elements of the
most effective approach is lacking. This is largely attributed to heterogeneous interventions and a large
proportion of neutral results. Overall, we may infer
that interventions including both high intensity behavioural counselling, and either NRT or varenicline have
been most effective.
Previously, diagnosis of a chronic condition has
been associated with increased smoking cessation.
More speciﬁcally, patients with cardiac and cancerous disease demonstrate a greater desire and aptitude for quitting (Hermanson et al. 1988; McWhorter
et al. 1990; Novotny et al. 1990; Salive et al. 1992).
This is consistent with the ﬁndings of this review,
where interventions were most successful when implemented in cardiac as opposed to general medical,
surgical and emergency units. While it may be that
health professionals in specialist units (e.g. cardiovascular) place greater emphasis on the beneﬁts of
smoking cessation than general medical units (Emmons and Goldstein 1992), future research exploring
patients’ attitudes toward the importance of quitting
in relation to their type of disease may provide the required insight to close the gap.
Surprisingly, there was only limited evidence for more
innovative interventions, with only four studies testing
the effectiveness of a computer or web-based solution
(Wolfenden et al. 2005; Ostroff et al. 2014; Prochaska et
al. 2014; Harrington et al. 2016), and no studies testing
the use of smartphone apps. While these studies did not
favour an electronic intervention as such, issues with adherence were identiﬁed. As this ﬁeld of research evolves,
further understanding of effective implementation strategies could unlock the potential of these interventions. As
the burden on our health professionals and the demand
for cost-effective care increases, developing, testing and
implementing innovative tools to track patient progress
on vital health behaviour such as smoking cessation becomes increasingly important. Preliminary results from
the general population are promising in terms of feasibility,
acceptability and smoking abstinence (Bricker et al. 2014;
Ubhi et al. 2015). As this technology becomes ingrained
in society’s daily life, it presents the greatest opportunity
for innovative research.
The current evidence base lacks data for the
cost-effectiveness of these hospital-based interventions. A high intensity behavioural intervention in
combination with provision of NRT was estimated to
12

cost US$354 in the ﬁrst year of implementation and
US$108 for subsequent years (Rigotti et al. 2014).
However, when in-person counselling was replaced
with a batch of telephone sessions in combination
with NRT, there was an estimated cost of approximately US$75 per patient (Sherman et al. 2016). While
this is by no means sufﬁcient evidence of cost-effectiveness to change policy and practice, it does not
exclude the hospital as a viable setting for intervention, suggesting that using existing models of care
and infrastructure can keep costs low.
The socioeconomic burden of smoking on the health
system, a great deal of which can be attributed to hospital use, is disproportionate to the research effort from
Australia and New Zealand. Though smoking cessation
is a national priority area and policies recommend that
hospital and health care professional intervention is necessary, just seven of the included studies were conducted in Australia and none in New Zealand. Of these, only
three demonstrated beneﬁcial effects in favour of intervention; a multicomponent computer based intervention
(Wolfenden et al. 2005), inpatient prescription of varenicline and bedside facilitation of Quitline contact (Smith
et al. 2013), and high intensity behavioural counselling
with an extended period of follow-up telephone calls
(Feeney et al. 2001). Translational clinical research can be
a lengthy and costly process, and within the hospital system this is often investigator-led with costs coming from
already restricted operating budgets. Redirecting some
governmental funds into a research grant scheme could
and should target two important areas for bridging the
knowledge-translation gap that currently exists. The ﬁrst
initiative would be a commitment to the development of
an evidence-based hospital smoking cessation program,
which also takes into account strategies that support the
ongoing provision of this intervention beyond the study
period. This should be accompanied by a methodologically rigorous and reproducible evaluation, with a commitment to regular review for currency. Secondly, a grant
scheme could invite more interest in continued innovation
in this area. Despite the existence of a large body of evidence, hospital cessation research needs to continue
to evolve and grow to incorporate such emerging approaches as eHealth and mHealth interventions, which
could prove invaluable to the cessation effort.
Overall, this review has provided an evidence
base predominantly from overseas, which indicates
the merits of ward-based intervention for smoking
cessation and provision of post-discharge follow-up
by health professionals. Though results are not
overwhelmingly favourable, given the current state of
socioeconomic burden caused by smoking, perhaps



something is better than nothing. However, it is apparent from this review that local and innovative (web
and smartphone-based) research is lacking, and
would beneﬁt from a more concerted effort by health
researchers with support from the government.
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Appendix 1: Descriptive summary of exclusively behavioural intervention
Table 1. Interventions that compare two behavioural solutions to smoking cessation:
none of the participants of either group had free access to pharmacotherapy

Study
reference

Participants
and sample
size

Setting
description

Intervention

Control

Short summary
of findings

Plain
language
conclusion

Andrews, Bale
et al. 2006

Elective surgery
patients
• Consultant
advice letter
n=51
• General booklet
n=51

Singe site:
General hospital;
UK

Individualised letter from
consultant general with advice
to stop smoking, nurse advice
and referral to stop smoking
service
Model used: not stated

General quit
smoking booklet +
nurse advice

18% in the
intervention
compared to 8% in
the control group
quit smoking before
surgery commenced

An individualised
letter can
contribute to
higher quit
smoking rates
before planned
surgery

Bolman, de
Vries et al.
2002

Inpatients with
cardiovascular
disease
• Intervention
n=388
• Usual care
n=401

Multi-site:
5 received
intervention, 6
received control;
Netherlands

Initiated during hospital admission
and continued after discharge:
consisted of stop-smoking
advice from cardiologist,
short-bedside consultation with a
nurse including assessments of
readiness to change, additional
nurse-led consultations, provision
of self-help materials and after
care by cardiologist Model: health
counselling model

Usual care
consisting out
of occasional
attention to
smoking cessation
during check-up

Self-reported 7-day
point-prevalence
data at 3 months
indicate a significant
small intervention
effect (OR=1.4). No
significant effect
for continuous
abstinence was found

Intensive
behavioural
intervention can
lead to small
improvements
in smoking
cessation rates

Caruthers,
Perkins et al.
2006

Hospitalised
smokers;
• Intervention
n=40
• Usual care
n=40

Multi-site; three
hospitals; USA

12-week nurse delivered
relapse management
intervention (8 telephone
interventions over 11 weeks)
Model: Self-efficacy Theory

Enhanced usual
care: promotional
message
+ manual
for tobacco
dependence by
the Centre for
Disease Control

At 24 weeks, 42% of
intervention subjects
and 15% of usual
care showed 7
day point prevalent
smoking cessation
(biochemically
validated), p=0.004

An 11 week
intensive
intervention
can increase
cessation rates

Chouinard
and
RobichaudEkstrand
2005

Inpatients with
cardiovascular
disease
• Counselling +
follow-up n=56
• Counselling
n=56
• Brief advice
n=56

Single site:
Cardiology
unit of regional
tertiary hospital;
Canada

1 hour inpatient counselling
session either with or without
telephone follow-up (6 calls)
Model: Transtheoretical Model

General smoking
cessation advice

Higher validated
self-report 7-day point
prevalent smoking
cessation at 6 months
(p=0.05), but not
continuous (p=0.21),
with higher point
prevalence rates for
those receiving follow-up
41.5% versus those
who did not 30.2%

Especially
inpatient
counselling
+ intensive
follow-up seems
to improve
cessation rates.

de Azevedo,
Mauro et al.
2010

Inpatient
general hospital
admissions
• High intensity
n=132
• Low intensity
n=141

Single site:
public university
hospital; Brazil

30-minute tailored motivational
interview with trained
counsellor tailored to patient
needs plus seven routine
telephone calls after hospital
discharge
Models used: motivational
interviewing

Low-intensity
intervention
consisted of
15-minute general
counselling

Low and high
intensity sessions
produced comparable
self-reported 7-day
point prevalent
abstinence rates,
41.7% versus 44.9%,
p=0.03

No difference
in single
session low or
high intensity
intervention

DeBusk, Miller
et al. 1994

Patients admitted
following acute
myocardial
infarction;
• Intervention
n=131
• Brief advice
n=121

Multi-site:
5 Kaiser
Permanente
Medical Centres
in San Francisco
Bay area; USA

Intervention focused on multiple
risk factors including smoking,
nutrition and exercise delivered
in hospital. Brief bedside
counselling by physician
combined with relapse
prevention intervention ran by
nurses. Telephone follow-up
after two days, a week and at
monthly intervals was provided.
Model used: relapse prevention

Brief smoking
cessation
counselling by
physician

Cotinine confirmed
point-prevalent
smoking cessation
rate was significantly
higher for the
intervention arm
(70%) compared to
control (53%), p=0.03
at 12 months

Bedside
counselling
combined with
follow-up leads
to significantly
higher cessation
rates at 12
month follow-up
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Dornelas,
Sampson
et al. 2000

Inpatients with
myocardial
infarction;
• Intervention
n=54
• Minimal care
n=46

Single site:
Hartford Hospital
cardiology ward;
USA

20 Minutes of bedside
cessation counselling by a
trained psychologist followed
by seven brief telephone calls
over 6 months post-discharge
Model: motivational
interviewing, relapse
prevention, transtheoretical
model and social-cognitive

Minimal care: a
verbal and written
recommendation
to watch an
on-line patient
education video

7-day point prevalent
smoking cessation
rates were 70% for
intervention compared
to 40% for control at
12 month follow-up,
p<0.005. Cessation
rates at 6 months
also favoured the
intervention condition
over control (73%
versus 46%, p<0.05)

Bedside
counselling
with follow-up
can improve
cessation rates
up until 12
months

Feeney,
McPherson
et al. 2001

Inpatients
following acute
myocardial
infarction;
• Intervention
n=96
• Control n=102

Single site:
coronary
care unit in a
Queensland
Hospital;
Australia

Intervention program consisted
of the Stanford Heart Attack
Staying Free program: The
program included an exercisebased manual, assessment
of confidence to quit (patients
with low confidence were
counselled on coping skills)
and weekly telephone
follow-up for the first month,
and follow-up at 2, 3, 6 and 12
months.
Model used: not mentioned

Usual care patients
received verbal
and printed advice
about tobacco
cessation and
watched an
educational video
during the coronary
care unit stay and
were reviewed by
an alcohol and
drug assessment
nurse; The nurse
continued to
follow-up at 3,
6 and 12 month
intervals as
outpatients

Analysis shows that
of patients who joined
the Stanford heart
attack staying free
and showed up at the
1 month follow-up
39% were abstinent
(as validated by
cotinine array) at 12
months compared
to 2% of patients
receiving usual care
(p< 0.001)

The Stanford
heart attack
program
produced
superior results
compared to
usual hospital
care

Hajek, Taylor
et al. 2002

Inpatients with
cardiac event
(myocardial
infarction or
coronary bypass
surgery).
• Intervention
n=274
• Brief verbal
advice n=266

Multi-site: 17
hospitals; UK

Brief verbal advice and
access to British Heart
foundation booklet as well as
20-30 minute session of CO
reading, booklet on smoking
and cardiac recovery, a
quiz, a buddy, declaration
of commitment to quit and a
sticker in patient file
Model: no model mentioned

Brief verbal advice
+ British Heart
foundation booklet

No difference in
continuous abstinence
(p=0.84), 59% vs 60%,
or point prevalent
abstinence, 60% vs
60% (p=0.91) at 6
weeks, nor at twelve
months, 41% vs 37%
(p=0.40) for continuous
and 43% versus 39%
(p=0.35) for point
prevalent, control vs
intervention respectively

Single brief
behavioural
intervention
is not enough
to promote
abstinence.
Adherence to
intervention
components was
relatively low

Harrington,
Kim et al.
2016

All patient care
areas (psychiatric,
maternity and ICU
were excluded).
• Intervention
n=748
• Control n=740

Single site:
University
Hospital; USA

Usual care and access to quit
smoking web intervention using
education and asynchronous
communication with a Quit
advisor
Models used: Social-cognitive
theory and Transtheoretical
model

Usual care:
one-pager and
verbal message
(2-3 minutes) by
untrained hospital
staff

There was no
difference in 30-day
point prevalence
abstinence (p=0.55),
25.4% vs 26.8%
at 6 month followup. Continuous
abstinence was
significantly higher
for control, 18.5%
vs 13.8%, p=0.020.
Costs were $53,802
for intervention and
$3,875 for control

Web-based
smoking
cessation
treatment not
better than
usual care.
May be due
to adherence
problems

Hennrikus,
Lando et al.
2005

General medical
patients
(psychiatric,
maternity and
substance users
were excluded).
• Advice (A)
n=703
• Advice +
counselling(AC)
n=696
• Usual care (UC)
n=696

Multi-site: 4
hospitals (2
public, 2 private;
USA

Advice only group: Usual care
and a sticker was placed in
the patient’s case notes and
their health professionals
were frequently reminded of
the project via newsletters,
incentives etc. Advice +
counselling group: usual care,
brief provider advice and
extended bedside counselling
at hospital + 3-6 follow-up
telephone calls
Model: motivational
interviewing, relapse
prevention, transtheoretical
model and social-cognitive

Usual care:
two smoking
cessation manuals
and a directory
of quit smoking
programs and
resources

At 12 month
self-reported 7-day
abstinence was
higher in the AC
group (19.8%)
compared to UC
(15%) and A (15.2%).
However, adjusting
for cotinine readings,
there was no
difference between
AC (9.9%), A (10.0%)
and modified usual
care (8.8%)
Quit rates were higher
in this with smokingrelated conditions

No increase in
cotinine validated
abstinence
rates between
three conditions
(although
self-report did go
up for intensive
condition)
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Horn, Dino
et al. 2007

Smokers aged
14 - 19
• Intervention
n=41,
• Brief advice
n=34

Single site:
Suburban,
university
affiliated ED;
USA

Motivational tobacco
intervention: 15-30 min
face-to-face patient-tailored
intervention, stage-matched
self-help workbook,
handwritten postcard, 3
follow-up telephone calls at 1,
3 and 6 months
Models used: client-centred
therapy, social cognitive theory,
and cognitive behavioural
therapy, motivational interviewing

Brief advice (BA):
2 min generic
advice, referral
to health line.
One follow-up
telephone call.

No difference in point
prevalent abstinence.
For intervention
(2.5%) or control
(2.9%), p=0.55. There
was no significant
difference in reduction
either

No difference
in responders
between brief
advice and
motivational
tobacco
intervention

Meysman,
Boudrez et al.
2010

Surgery
patients from
orthopaedics,
traumatology,
ENT, head
and neck and
neurosurgery
• Intervention
n=178
• Booklet n=180

Multi-site:
4 university
hospitals;
Belgium

Nurse delivered stage based
intervention using the 5 A’s
Model: Transtheoretical model

Booklet with
quit smoking
information

Self-reported
continuous
abstinence at 6
months was 15.7%
for the intervention
versus 8% for control,
p=0.02

Significantly
more
self-reported
abstinence at 6
month follow-up
for stage based
intervention
compared to a
booklet

Ockene,
Kristeller et al.
1992

Inpatients with
cardiovascular
disease
• Intervention
n=132
• Advice only
n=135

Multi-site:
3 Cardiac
catheterisation
laboratories
of general
hospitals; USA

10 minute quit smoking advice
+ 30 min inpatient counselling
+ outpatient telephone
follow-up (3-4 sessions). There
was also a possibility to return
for outpatient face-to-face
counselling
Model: cognitive and
behavioural self-management
strategies

Advice only: 10
minute advice
session

While validated 7-day
point prevalent quit
rates were higher for
patients receiving the
intervention (57%)
versus control (48%)
at 12 months, this
results did not reach
significance, p = .06,
OR = 1.4. These results
were maintained at 5
year follow-up. Patients
with more significant
disease responded
better

No significant
results for
multicomponent
intervention
versus advice
only when using
validated tools

Pederson,
Wanklin et al.
1991

COPD inpatients
• Intervention
n=37
• Control n=37

Single site: Chest
unit of a 600-bed
teaching ward;
Canada

Self-help manual and advice
to quit smoking with 3 to 8
15–20 minute counselling
sessions while in hospital.
Model: authors developed own
approach

Advice to quit
smoking

There were no
significant differences
in self-reported
smoking cessation
at 3 or 6 months,
with 33% quitting
successfully for
intervention at 6
month versus 21.4%
for control.

Intensive
intervention
including booklet
and counselling
with follow-up
did not lead
to significantly
higher quit rates,
however results
may be caused by
low sample size

Quist-Paulsen
and Gallefoss
2003

Inpatients with
cardiovascular
disease
• Intervention
n=118
• No intervention
n=122

Single site:
general hospital;
Norway.

Quit smoking group sessions 2x
per week during inpatient stay.
Follow-up telephone calls at day
2, 14, 21 and at 3 months and
five month. At 6 weeks outpatient
consultation was provided
Models: relapse prevention and
fear arousal

No specific
instructions
on how to quit
smoking

Higher proportion
of quitters for the
intervention (50%)
versus control (37%),
p=0.05. as determined
via validated point
prevalence abstinence

Higher
proportion of
quitters when
patients received
counselling
and follow-up
telephone calls
versus control

Rigotti,
McKool et al.
1994

Patients
scheduled for
coronary artery
bypass surgery
• Intervention
n=44
• Usual care
n=43

Single site:
cardiac surgery
hospital unit;
USA

Commenced approximately 4
days post-surgery. Cognitive
and behavioural techniques
via three counselling sessions
incorporating video and a
written manual + follow-up
telephone counselling one
week post-discharge from a
nurse.
Models used: cognitive
behavioural theory

Usual
post-surgical care:
group lecture that
included a brief
message not to
continue smoking

No significant difference
between self-reported
continuous abstinence
rates at any time during
5.5 year follow-up
(p>.62). Difference in
self-reported 7-day
abstinence rate was also
non-significant (p>.52).
Cotinine validation
was obtained for 94%
of those reporting
continuous abstinence
for one year and
5.5 years, difference
between groups
remained non-significant
(p>.52)

Cognitivebehavioural
intervention
with one week
follow-up was
not superior
to usual care
for patients in
hospital following
cardiac surgery
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Rigotti,
Arnsten et al.
1997

Patients admitted
to hospital who
had smoked one
or more cigarettes
in the previous
month
• Intervention
n=325
• Usual care
n=325

Single site:
teaching
hospital; USA

Bedside counselling session,
written self-help resources
for in-hospital and at-home
use, case note prompt for
physician to provide cessation
advice and 3 post-discharge
telephone counselling
Models used: motivational
interviewing + cognitive
behavioural counselling +
relapse prevention techniques

Usual hospital
care: not further
described

At one month
follow-up self-reported
seven day abstinence
rate was higher for
the intervention group
compared to control
(28.9% vs 18.9%,
p=0.003). This result
was not sustained at
six-month follow-up,
which was verified by
saliva cotinine assay
(intervention 17.3%
vs control 14.0%,
p=0.26).

Cognitive
behavioural
intervention
was superior to
usual care at
one month but
not at 6 months
in improving
smoking
cessation for
hospitalised
patients

Shi, Ehlers
et al. 2013

Preoperative
surgery patients
• Intervention
n=82
• Control n=87

Single site: mayo
Clinic; USA

Brief advice and a check of
smoking status via carbon
monoxide monitoring at day of
surgery, and why it is important
to stay smoke free

Brief advice

No difference in
carbon monoxidelevels at day of
surgery between the
two groups, p=0.67

Informing surgery
patients that their
carbon monoxide
will be measured
at the day of
surgery does not
lead to differences
in smoking
behaviour

Smith and
Burgess 2009

Patients
hospitalised
for myocardial
infarction or
coronary artery
bypass graft, with
minimum hospital
admission of 36
hours
• Intervention
n=137
• Control n=139

Single-site: 4
cardiac units in
large hospital;
Canada

Patients received the minimal
intervention and 45-60 minute
nurse delivered bedside
education and counselling
session combined with take
home resources (video, audio
tape, workbook) followed
by 7 telephone counselling
session post discharge at 2,
7, 14, 21, 30, 45 and 60 days
post-discharge
Models used: relapse
prevention model

Minimal
intervention:
personalised quit
advice based on
medical condition,
review of 2
written pamphlets
delivered by nurse
and allocation
of a prompt in
case notes for
physician to
deliver standard
scripted quit
message at
bedside during
admission

Self-reported 7 day
point prevalence
abstinence was
significantly higher
for intervention
versus control at all
time-points. Quit
rates were very high:
3 months, 76% vs
61%, p=0.009);
6 months 67% vs
49%, p-0.003); and
12 months, 62% vs
46%, p=0.007. Quit
rates were lower
at 12-month when
verified by a proxy, but
remained significant.

Intensive
intervention
increased odds
of quitting
smoking in
cardiac patients

Smith, Corso
et al. 2011

General hospital
patients
hospitalised for
a minimum of 36
hours
• Intensive
intervention
n=309
• Minimal
intervention
n=334

Multi-site:
3 hospitals;
Canada

Patients received the minimal
intervention and 45-60 minute
nurse delivered bedside
education and counselling
session combined with take
home resources (video, audio
tape, workbook) followed
by 7 telephone counselling
session post discharge at 2,
7, 14, 21, 30, 45 and 60 days
post-discharge
Models used: relapse
prevention model

Minimal intervention:
personalised quit
advice based on
medical condition,
review of 2 written
pamphlets delivered
by nurse and
allocation of a
prompt in case
notes for physician
to deliver standard
scripted quit
message at bedside
during admission

There were no
significant differences
at 6 or 12 months
between the two
groups. At 12 months
validated point
prevalent smoking
abstinence was 28%
for the intensive
versus 24% for the
minimal intervention

There were
no significant
differences for
low intensity
versus high
intensity in
the general
population

Winickoff,
Healey et al.
2010

Postpartum
parents admitted
to the maternity
ward following
birth of a child
Counselling
intervention n=48
Usual care n=53

One hospital,
USA

Parents received a 15-minute
face-to-face counselling
session tailored for parental
smokers and an offer to be
enrolled in a Quitline service,
as well as letters faxed to the
family’s relevant paediatrician,
General Practitioner and
obstetrician recommending
appropriate strategies and
ongoing support following
discharge Based on the 5As
approach to cassation

Usual care: no
contact relating to
smoking cessation

Self-reported 7-day
point prevalence for
the intervention group
was 31% at baseline
and to 25% at 3-month
follow-up versus 38%
at baseline and 23%
at 3-month follow-up
in the control group
(effect size=9.4%, ns).
Self –reported 24-hour
quit attempts were
significantly higher in
the intervention group
compared to control
(64% vs 18%, p=0.005)

Enrolling parents
into a smoking
cessation
program during
postpartum
hospital
admission
appears to
stimulate quit
attempts within
the day, though
this success
does not appear
to translate
to sustained
cessation

Abbreviations: nicotine replacement therapy=NRT, Odds Ratio=OR
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Table 2. Combination interventions – Description of pharmacological interventions in
adjunct to counselling

Study
reference

Participants
and sample
size

Setting
description

Intervention

Comparison

Findings narrative

Conclusion

Campbell,
Prescott et al.
1991

Inpatients with
smoking-related
diseases
• Gum +
counselling,
n=107
• Placebo +
counselling,
n=105

Single site:
general
hospital; UK

Smoking cessation
advice + nicotine gum
(2 mg) + outpatient
follow-up with a
research assistant at
2, 3 and 5 weeks, 3
and 6 months where
further advice and gum
was provided; Stronger
gum offered for up to
3-months for individuals
still smoking (4 mg or
placebo)

Smoking cessation
advice + placebo
gum + outpatient
follow-up with a
research assistant
at 2, 3 and 5
weeks, 3 and 6
months where
further advice and
gum was provided

No difference in validated
self-reported continuous
smoking abstinence
between both groups
(20%). Abstinence was
higher for cardiac patients
compared to other (32%
vs 13% for lung). Gum
adherence was relatively
low

No difference
in continuous
abstinence for
NRT gum versus
placebo when
combined with
counselling

Eisenberg,
Grandi et al.
2013

Inpatients with
acute myocardial
infarction;
• Bupropion +
counselling
n=192
• Placebo +
counselling
n=200

Multi-site: 38
collaborating
centres
across 7
countries (USA,
Canada, India,
Pakistan, Iran,
Tunisia and
Bangladesh)

Low-intensity
counselling and
bupropion hydrochloride
(Zyban) 150 mg daily for
3 days, 150 mg twice
daily for the remainder
of the 9 week treatment
period

Placebo group
received
matching placebo
administered with
the same schedule
and low intensity
counselling

At 12 months follow-up
point prevalence
abstinence rates were
37.2% for bupropion group
and 32.0% for the placebo
group (p=0.33)

No difference
between
bupropion and
placebo at 12
months follow-up

Eisenberg,
Windle et al.
2016

Hospitalised
patients with
acute coronary
syndrome;
• Varenicline +
counselling
n=151
• Placebo +
counselling
n=151

Multi-site: 40
clinical centres
across Canada
and USA

Intervention consisted
low intensity counselling
and access to
varenicline for 12 weeks

Placebo patients
received the same
treatment schedule
over 12 weeks

Participants treated with
varenicline showed higher
point-prevalence quit
smoking rates at 24 weeks
than control (47.3% versus
32.5%, p=0.01), results
that were not found for
continuous abstinence
(35.8% versus 25.8%,
p=0.08)

Varenicline
and minimal
counselling can
result in higher
quit rates

Myles, Leslie
et al. 2004

Preoperative
patients
undergoing
elective surgery
• Bupropion +
brief counselling
n=24
• Placebo + brief
counselling
n=23

Multi-site:
two teaching
hospitals;
Australia

7 Week supply of
buproprion that would
last until surgery, as
well as brief counselling,
telephone follow-up
2-4 days after their quit
day and a quit smoking
booklet

Placebo patients
received the same
treatment schedule
as the active
ingredient group

No differences in quit
smoking rates at time of
hospital admission, but a
significant reduction was
shown for intervention
versus control, p=0.05.
6 Months after surgery,
no differences were
found between the two
groups (13% versus 5%,
p=0.61)

Providing
bupropion before
surgery can
reduce cigarette
intake but not
quit smoking
rates

Ortega,
Vellisco et al.
2011

Internal medicine
patients
• NRT + high
intensity
counselling
n=924,
• High intensity
counselling
n=919

General
hospital in
Seville, Spain

Cognitive-behavioural
counselling (30-45
minutes) every 3 days
until release from
hospital. After release,
patients could choose
to do face-to-face
follow-up or telephonefollow-up at 1 week, two
weeks, month 1,2,3,6,
12.
NRT: patches or
chewing gum for
maximum 12 weeks free
of charge

Cognitive
behavioural
counselling similar
to the intervention
group

33% of participants treated
with NRT continued to
smoke compared to 21%
of participants who did
not have access to NRT
as adjunct to counselling,
p=0.002. Participants who
chose to have outpatient
face-to-face follow-up
compared to telephone
follow-up showed higher
quit rates in the NRT group,
39% versus 30%, p=0.03

Adding NRT to
high intensity
CBT-based
smoking
cessation
program
increases
cessation rates
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Planer, Lev
et al. 2011

Adults hospitalised
for acute coronary
syndrome
(including unstable
angina and MI)
• Bupropion +
counselling
n=74
• Placebo +
counselling
n=75

Single-site: 2
campuses of a
medical centre;
Israel

Bupropion 150 mg
once a day for 3 days,
followed by twice a
day for 2 month. 15
minute of motivational
support was given
during hospitalisation.
Face-to-face counselling
was provided at month
1 and 2.
Weekly telephone
contact was performed
for two months, followed
by monthly telephone
follow-ups. Total time
was 100 minutes of
counselling for the
first two months and
100 minutes for the
remainder of the year

Placebo once a
day for 3 days,
followed by twice
a day for 2 month.
Similar counselling
was provided to
the placebo group
as the active drug
group

The overall continuous
(self-reported) smoking
abstinence rate at 1 year
was31% in the bupropion
group and 33% in the
placebo group (p=0.86).
There were furthermore
no differences at 3 and 6
months

Bupropion
compared to
placebo did not
lead to higher
abstinence rates
as an adjunct
to intensive
counselling

Rigotti,
Thorndike
et al. 2006

Patients
hospitalised
for acute
cardiovascular
disease.
• Bupropion +
counselling
n=124
• Placebo +
counselling
n=124

Multi-site: 5
hospitals; USA

Sustained release
bupropion (150 mg)
+ multicomponent
cognitive-behavioural
cessation counselling
program (12 weeks
duration). Treatment
commenced during
hospital admission

Placebo patients
received the same
treatment schedule
as the active
ingredient group

There was no difference
in validated seven
day point-prevalence
abstinence rates at the end
of the 12 week treatment
period, p=0.08 (bupropion
37.1% vs placebo 26.8%),
or, one year follow-up,
p=0.49 (bupropion 25.0%
vs placebo 21.3%).
Cessation rates were
significantly higher in the
bupropion group compared
to placebo for those
who were compliant with
medication at twelve weeks
(p=0.04). This effect was
not sustained at one year
follow-up (p=0.23)

Bupropion may
be effective in
the short but
not long term
in increasing
quit rates
among patients
hospitalised with
cardiovascular
disease

Simon,
Duncan et al.
2009

Patients
hospitalised for
minimum 24 hours
and any known
patients scheduled
for elective
admission.
• Bupropion +
counselling
n=41
• Placebo +
counselling
n=42

Single site:
veterans affairs
hospital; USA

A 7 week course of
sustained release
bupropion in
combination with a
behavioural counselling
session + 5 follow-up
telephone calls post
discharge at 1 and
3 weeks, and then
monthly for the first
3 months following
enrolment into the study

Placebo patients
received the same
treatment schedule
as the active
ingredient group

There was no difference in
self-reported 7 day point
prevalence abstinence
at 6 months between
intervention and control
(29% vs 41%, p=0.36),
with similar results found by
cotinine validation (15% vs
24%, p=0.41)

Results found
non-significantly
higher quit rates
for control

Smith, Carson
et al. 2013

Smokers admitted
to hospital for
smoking related
illness
• Varenicline +
counselling
n=196
• Counselling
alone n=196

Multi-site,
respiratory,
vascular,
cardiology
and neurology
wards; Australia

Varenicline tartrate
titrated from 0.5mg daily
to 1mg twice daily +
Quitline counselling

Quitline only

Self-reported continuous
abstinence at 12-month
follow-up significantly
favoured varenicline +
Quitline compared to
Quitline only (31.1% vs
21.4%, relative risk 1.45;
95%CI 1.03-2.04, p=0.03)

Initiating a course
of varenicline
tartrate and
facilitating
Quitline contact
during hospital
admission
improves
smoking
abstinence for up
to a year

Steinberg,
Randall et al.
2011

General inpatients
• Varenicline +
counselling
n=40
• Placebo +
counselling
n=39

Single site:
universitybased hospital;
USA

Participants received
access to varenicline in
hospital and 8 weeks
after discharge. They
also received low
intensity counselling
consisting of a 5 to
10 min behavioural
intervention and 15
minute long follow-ups
during inpatient stay

Placebo patients
received the
same treatment
schedule as the
intervention group,
as well as the
same behavioural
counselling

Though not significant,
7 day point abstinence
confirmed by expired CO
favoured control over
intervention at: 4weeks
(38% vs35%); 12 weeks
(33% vs 30%) and 24
weeks (31% vs23%), all,
p>.05

Pilot study,
no significant
differences
between
varenicline and
placebo
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Thomsen,
Tønnesen
et al. 2010

Breast cancer
patients scheduled
for surgery
• NRT +
counselling
n=58
• Usual care n=62

Multi-site:
breast surgery
departments;
Denmark

Intervention started 3-7
days prior to surgery and
continued for 10 days
after. It included a single
face-to-face counselling
session (45-90 minutes),
NRT was offered free for
the preoperative period
and encouragement to
remain abstinent for 2
days prior and 10 days
following surgery

Routine
preoperative
advice:
inconsistent or no
advice regarding
risks of smoking in
relation to surgery

Self-reported continuous
abstinence from 2
days pre to 10 days
post-surgery was in favour
of the intervention group
compared to control;
28% vs 11% (relative
risk 2.49; 95%CI 4-37).
This difference was not
noticeable at 12-month
follow-up (13% vs 9%)

45-90 minute
one-on-one
counselling and
the offer of free
NRT improved
smoking
abstinence for
the immediate
pre and
post-operative
period, but not
long-term

Warner and
Kadimpati
2012

Smokers
scheduled for
elective surgery
• Active lozenge+
counselling
n=22
• Placebo lozenge
+ counselling
n=24

One hospital;
USA

Active 2-4milligram
nicotine lozenge
in addition to brief
cessation counselling.
Patients received a
supply of 16 lozenges
for the pre-surgical
admission period
(approximately 1 day)

Placebo labelled
2-4milligram
lozenge in addition
to brief cessation
counselling.
Patients received
a supply of 16
lozenges for
the pre-surgical
admission period
(approximately
1 day)

Pre-operative self-reported
abstinence was not
different between active
and placebo lozenge
groups; 73% vs 54%
respectively, p=0.23

This pilot study
indicates that a
nicotine lozenge
is no more
effective than
placebo when
combined with
pre-operative
counselling

Wong,
Abrishami
et al. 2012

Preoperative
patients
undergoing
elective surgery
• Varenicline +
counselling
n=151
• Placebo +
counselling
n=135

Two hospitals;
Canada

Intervention: Varenicline
plus 15-minutes of
standardised counselling
by research coordinators
with the first counselling
session occurring in
the preoperative clinic;
varenicline was taken
exactly 1 week prior
to target quit date and
continued for 12 weeks

Placebo tablets
for 12 weeks,
with initiation 1
week prior to
the quit date
plus 15-minutes
of standardised
counselling
by research
coordinators with
the first counselling
session occurring
in the preoperative
clinic

Self-reported 7-day
point-prevalence data at
12 months for varenicline
versus placebo was 36.4%
versus 25.2% (relative risk
1.45; 95%CI 1.01-2.07;
p=0.04), which was also
significant in favour of
varenicline at 3 and 6
months follow-up

Varenicline
successfully
improved
long-term
(12-month) quit
attempts among
preoperative
surgical patients
compared with
an identical
placebo

Abbreviations: nicotine replacement therapy=NRT, Odds Ratio=OR. In general pharmacotherapy driven interventions do not occur without at least minimal
counselling. The following interventions test for the difference between pharmacotherapy versus placebo, but both groups had access to some sort of
counselling
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Table 3: Descriptive summary of multicomponent interventions

Participants
Study
and sample
reference
size

Lindström
et al. 2008

Setting
Intervention
description

Comparison

Findings narrative

Conclusion

Hip or knee
arthroplasty,
inguinal or
umbilical primary
hernia repair or
laparoscopic
cholecystectomy
patients
• Intervention
n=55
• Control n=62

Multi-site:
university
hospitals;
Sweden

Intervention started
4 weeks prior to
hospitalisation and
lasted 4 weeks after.
It included weekly
face-to-face or
telephone meetings,
referral to Quitline, free
NRT

Brief or no smoking
cessation information

Validated up until 3 weeks
after surgery shows
36% of intervention
participants and 2%
of control participants
being continuously
abstinent, p=<0.001. 12
months point-prevalent
(non-validated)
self-reported smoking
cessation rates were 33%
versus 15% respectively,
p=0.03

A multicomponent
approach starting
prior to hospital
admission can
reduce smoking
cessation rates
short-term and
long-term

Berndt et al.
2017

Inpatients with
coronary heart
disease:
• Usual care
n=245
• Telephone
counselling +
NRT n=223
• Face-to-face
counselling +
NRT n=157

Multi-site:
8 cardiac
wards (8
hospitals); The
Netherlands

Both counselling
groups included an
inpatient and outpatient
phase (using the
Ask-Advise-Refer
strategy: assess
smoking behaviour,
advice to quit, refer to
outpatient cessation
counselling; Counselling
was tailored for the
patient’s willingness to
quit and was based on
Transtheoretical model
NRT patches were
provided for 8 weeks
for both groups
Telephone-counselling:
provided by the Dutch
Expert Centre for
Tobacco Control lasting
at least 15 minutes
per call;
Face-to-face: provided
by cardiac nurses
qualified as smoking
cessation counsellors
lasting 30-45 minutes

General quit
smoking brochure
+ assessment of
smoking behaviour
and provision of
quit advice by a
cardiology or ward
nurse

There were no overall
significant differences
in continuous quit rates
between the three groups
(p=0.17) at 12 months.
Splitting the results for
low SES vs high SES
showed that there was
no difference between
the three interventions for
high SES, but that patients
with low SES had higher
quit rates when using
face-to-face and telephone
counselling compared to
usual care, specifically
when they have low to
moderate intention to quit

More intensive
behavioural
approach is
effective for low
SES, but does not
lead to higher quit
rates for high SES
patients

Bernstein
et al. 2013

Emergency
department
smokers with
substance use
disorders;
• Enhanced care
n=48
• Usual care n=40

Single
site: urban
academic
hospital
emergency
department;
USA

Enhanced care
consisting of quit
smoking brochure,
10-15 minute brief
motivational interviewing
session, 6 weeks of
nicotine patches and a
telephone follow-up at
48-72 hours after ED
discharge

Brochure describing
the health risks of
smoking and contact
information for a
cessation programs
in the area

No difference in 30-day
continuous abstinence
at 3month follow-up, but
biochemically validated
7-day point-prevalent
abstinence was higher for
enhanced care (14.6%)
compared to usual care
(0%; p= 0.015)

Enhanced care
including NRT can
lead to increased
quit rates at 3
month follow-up

Bernstein
et al. 2015

Emergency
department
smokers
• Enhanced care
n=386
• Usual care
n=388

Single site:
urban hospital
emergency
department;
USA

Enhanced care
consisting of quit
smoking brochure,
10-15 minute
brief motivational
interviewing session,
referral to Quitline,
6 weeks of nicotine
patches and a
telephone follow-up
at 72 hours after ED
discharge

Brochure describing
the health risks of
smoking and contact
information for a
cessation programs
in the area

Significant difference in
biochemically validated
7-day point-prevalence
at 3 months follow-up
between intervention
(12.2%) and control
(4.9%). No significant
differences at 1 year
follow-up.

Enhanced care
including NRT can
lead to increased
quit rates at 3
month follow-up

Azodi et al.
2009
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Borglykke
et al. 2008

Inpatients with
exacerbations of
COPD
• Group treatment
n=121
• Usual care
n=102

Single site:
university
hospital;
Denmark

Standard information
on smoking cessation
+ smoking cessation
group treatment
consisting of weekly
2-hour sessions over
5 weeks based on
materials developed
by the Danish Cancer
Society and others;.
Participant spouses
offered participation
for supportive effect;
complimentary NRT
was provided when
needed

Standard information
on smoking cessation

Self-reported point
prevalence smoking
cessation (biochemically
validated in 84%) at 1 year
was higher for intervention
(30%) versus UC (13%)

Group training +
NRT can increase
smoking cessation
rates at 1 year

Fellows et al.
2016

Hospitalised adult
smokers;
• Intervention
n=597
• Control n=301

Multi-site:
3 large
community
hospitals; USA

Intervention included
intensive bedside
tobacco use
assessment, cessation
counselling and
proactive assisted
referrals to a tobacco
treatment specialist
consult service for
available outpatient
counselling programs
and medications.
Patients received NRT
as part of discharge
medication and access
to an Interactive voice
recognition intervention
that provided four
follow-up calls over 7
weeks.

Usual care included
intensive bedside
tobacco use
assessment and
cessation counselling
(15 minute), printed
and verbal

There was no difference
in self-reported 30-day
abstinence for the
intervention group
(18%) versus to control
group (17%), p=0.569,
with similar results for
continuous abstinence
13% and 14% for usual
care at 6 months follow-up

Assisted referral
and access to
an interactive
voice recognition
follow-up system
did not lead to
an increase in
smoking cessation
rates compared to
usual care

Froelicher
et al. 2004

Women
hospitalised with
cardiovascular
disease;
• Intervention
n=142
• Usual care
n=135

Multi-site: 10
San Francisco
Bay area
hospitals; USA

Usual care + a
nurse-managed
cognitive behavioural
relapse-prevention
intervention at bedside
(30-45 minutes) during
hospital admission, with
telephone contact at
intervals post discharge
up to 5 times).
Counselling included
multimedia aids
such as educational
videos and stress and
relaxation audiotapes
along with an American
Heart Association
workbook and
videotape on smoking
cessation relapse and
prevention
Note: Subjects in both
arms had access to
NRT

Usual care: brief
counselling by
physician, a quit
smoking pamphlet
and a list of smoking
cessation classes.
Note: Subjects
in both arms had
access to NRT

At 6 months follow-up 7
day point prevalence was
51.5% in the intervention
group and 40.8% for
usual care, with no further
significant difference
between groups observed
for 12 and 24 month
follow-up periods. Overall
the intervention group
showed higher continuous
abstinence compared to
control, p=0.04

Overall high
rates of smoking
cessation in both
groups, but higher
rates of continuous
abstinence for the
more intensive
intervention

Lacasse
et al. 2008

Cardiac,
respiratory and
general patients
with anticipated
duration of
>36 hours
hospitalisation.
• Intervention
n=99
• Control n=97

Single site:
tertiary
hospital;
Canada

Strong quit smoking
message, self-help
motivational quitting
material, cessation
counselling based on
self-efficacy theory
(between 10-20
minutes), use of
NRT patches and 4
follow-up telephone
calls of about 10
minutes

No cessation advice

No significant differences
in point prevalence
abstinence between
groups at 6 month followup, 32.2% for intervention
versus 30.0% for control,
or 12month follow-up,
30.3% for control and
27.8% for control. NRT
was only provided to 18
people

A medium intense
intervention with
follow-up until 1
month does not
lead to higher
smoking cessation
rates
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Lee et al.
2013

Adult surgery
patients
• Intervention
n=84
• Standard care
n=84

Single site:
ambulatory and
short-stay (<3
days) surgical
facility; Canada

Brief counselling,
smoking cessation
brochures, referral
to Quitline, 6 week
supply of NRT
(transdermal patches).
The intervention
started 3 weeks before
hospitalisation

Standard care:
inconsistent
smoking cessation
advice up to health
professionals

At 30 days self-reported
abstinence (7-day point
prevalence) was 11%
in control versus 28.6%
in the intervention
group, p=0.008. By
starting the trial before
the hospitalisation,
self-reported abstinence
before surgery (validated
by carbon monoxide array)
was 6% in control versus
14.3% for the intervention,
p=0.03

Pre-operative
multicomponent
smoking cessation
intervention leads
to peri-operative
smoking cessation
and 30-day
self-reported
abstinence

Lewis et al.
1998

All smoking adult
inpatients
• Counselling
+ NRT patch
n=62
• Counselling +
placebo patch
n=62
• Minimal care
n=61

Single site:
university
teaching
hospital; USA

Counselling + NRT:
minimal care and
access to patches
(3 week 21 mg and
3 week 11 mg)
followed by telephone
counselling on 4
occasions
Counselling + placebo
(CPP): minimal care,
6 weeks placebo
patches, followed by
telephone counselling
on 4 occasions
Counselling was
based on CBT
and motivational
interviewing

Minimal care:
brief 2-3 minute
motivational message
+ self-help booklet

7 day point prevalent
cessation + carbon
monoxide validation at
6 months did not find
a difference between
either condition, 4.9% for
minimal care, 6.5% for
the placebo group and
9.7% for the patch group,
p=0.57. Those admitted
with respiratory diseases
had highest quit rate (46%)

Patches did not
lead to higher quit
rates at 6 months
compared to
placebo or minimal
intervention, but
this might be the
result of a lack of
power

Miller et al.
1997

All smoking
inpatients
(excluding patients
of obstetrical or
psychiatric wards)
• Intensive
intervention
n=540
• Minimal
Intervention
n=460
• Usual care
n=942

Multi-site:
4 medical
centres; USA

Minimal intervention:
30 minute counselling
based on social
learning and relapse
prevention therapy
+ 16 minute video
and access to NRT
when necessary. One
follow-up call at 2 days
was planned.
Intensive care: same
as above but with
4 follow-up calls. If
relapse occurred,
patients could have
another 30 minute
counselling session

Usual care received
1 to 2 minute
counselling provided
by the physician, a
standard booklet on
smoking cessation
and the option to
do outpatients for
co-payment

Self-reported smoking
cessation + cotinine
validation showed that
at 12 months 27% of
participants in the intensive
intervention, 22% of the
minimal intervention and
20% of the usual care
group were abstinent,
p=0.02 The difference was
only significant between
intensive and usual care,
p=0.009. Patients who
used NRT had lower
cessation rates than
those without, which is
possibly linked to nicotine
dependence

Significantly more
smokers quit
when treated with
intensive compared
to usual care, but
not with minimal
care

Møller et al.
2002

primary elective
hip or knee
alloplasty patients
• Intervention
n=56
• Control n=52

Multi-site:
three university
hospitals;
Sweden

Intervention that
started 4 weeks prior
to surgery. Patients
had option to quit cold
turkey or reduce intake
to at least 50%. NRT
was provided free of
charge and patients
were counselled on
side-effects, withdrawal
symptoms and weight
gain

Standard care

Smoking cessation results
not described

Smoking cessation
results not
described

Molyneux
et al. 2003

Medical and
surgical patients:
Usual care n=92
• Counselling
alone n=91
• Counselling +
NRT n=91

Single site:
metropolitan
hospital; UK

Counselling alone: 20
minute counselling by
physician or nurse +
leaflet. Patients were
advised on NRT
Counselling + NRT:
Counselling as
described above +
access to a 6 week
course of NRT (patch,
gum, inhalator, lozenge
or nasal spray)

Usual Care: no
additional intervention

Continuous validated
abstinence rates at 12
months for NRT plus
counselling, counselling
alone and usual care
were 11%, 4%, and 8%,
respectively (p=0.25),
and for validated point
abstinence 17%, 6% and
8% (p=0.03)

No significant
difference in
continuous,
but a result in
point-prevalent
abstinence for
counselling +
NRT compared
to usual care and
counselling alone
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Murray et al.
2013

Self-reported
smokers within
4 weeks of
admission
• Intervention
n=264
• Control n=229

Single site:
18 medical
wards of
large teaching
hospital; UK

Brief advice, standard
written information,
daily counselling
and dual NRT when
possible (patch +
fast acting product).
If contraindicated,
varenicline or
bupropion was used.
Counselling was
based on motivational
interviewing. Upon
discharge patients were
offered access to quit
smoking service

Usual care: advice
given based on
discretion of doctors
or other HP

Continuous abstinence
and carbon monoxide
validation at 4 weeks: 38%
for intervention versus 17%
for control, adjusted odds
ratio 2.10 (95% confidence
interval 0.96 to 4.61)

No significant
results for smoking
cessation rates at 4
weeks for delivery
of evidence based
cessation support
by hospital based
cessation
practitioners

Nagle et al.
2005

All patients
excluding patients
in accident and
emergency, day
surgery and
dialysis, transplant
and intensive care
units
• Counselling +
NRT n=711,
• Minimal care
n=711

Single site:
metropolitan
tertiary
teaching
hospital in
Hunter region,
Australia.

Two brief counselling
sessions executed
by nurses, delivery of
patient booklets and
depending on nicotine
dependency an offer
for NRT

No intervention:
minimal contact
about smoking
cessation

Validated self-report 24
hour point prevalence
with cotinine and carbon
monoxide validation. Did
not find a difference at 12
month (19.5% vs. 21.9%)
nor was there a difference
for continuous abstinence
(11.7% vs. 13.9%) at 12
months

Brief nurse-led
counselling without
a follow-up does
not improve
smoking cessation
rates compared
to a minimal
intervention

Neuner et al.
2009

Emergency
department
patients
• Intervention
n=515
• Control n=529

Single site:
emergency
department
in Berlin;
Germany

Patients received an
on-site counselling
(1-3 minutes) session
and up to 4 telephone
booster calls.
Counselling was based
on motivation to quit.
Free NRT was provided
on site

Usual care: not
described

7-day abstinence at
12 months showed no
significant difference for
patients in the intervention
group (14.2%) versus
patients in the control
group (11.3%), p=0.15

ED initiated brief
counselling and
access to NRT did
not lead to higher
quit rates at 12
month follow-up

Ostroff et al.
2014

Cancer patients
scheduled for
surgery
• Intervention
n=37
• Control n=37

Single site:
cancer centre;
USA

The intervention
focused on scheduled
reduced smoking
before surgery.
It contained best
practice care (see
control column) and
pre-surgical tapering
using a computer
program (Quitpal)

Best practice:
telephone and
bedside counselling
by trained
nurse (based
on motivational
interviewing). 5
sessions + NRT
were offered (not
obligatory)

There were no significant
differences in 7-day point
prevalent abstinence at
3 month and 6 month
follow-up (36% versus
34%, p=0.88, and 32%
versus 32%, p=1.0,
respectively)

No difference
between
best-practice and
best-practice
+ pre-surgical
reduction tool
using a computer

Prochaska
et al. 2014

Inpatient
psychiatric
patients (locked
ward with
smoking ban)
• Counselling +
NRT n=113
• Usual care
n=111

Single site:
Psychiatric
ward; USA

Intervention based on
Transtheoretical model
(TTM). 10 week NRT
provision + computerbased TTM intervention
with tailored reports,
stage-based tailored
print material, 15-30
minute counselling
session. Follow-up
at 3 and 6 month
repeated the computer
intervention

Usual care: not
described

The 7-day point prevalence
(verified by CO testing
and collateral reports) was
13.9% vs 3.2% at month
3, 14.4% vs 6.5%) at
month 6, 19.4% vs 10.9%)
at month 12 and 20.0%
vs 7.7% at month 18, with
an OR of3.15, p=0.018 for
month 18. Retention to the
intervention was over 80%

A computerised
motivationally
tailored intervention
reduces smoking
cessation rates in
psychiatric patients
up to 18 months

Ratner et al.
2004

Elective surgery
patients
• Counselling +
NRT n=117
• Usual care
n=120

Single site:
teaching
hospital;
Canada

Pre-operative
intervention containing
NRT and counselling,
emergency kit and
a telephone hotline
number. Further
counselling was
provided during
admissions and
telephone follow-up (up
to 9 times) occurred
after discharge

No intervention

Significantly higher
numbers of 24 hour
point prevalent abstinent
smokers in intervention
group (73%) versus control
(53%), p=0.003. There
were no differences found
at 6 month and 12 month
follow-up after surgery

Reduction in
pre-operative
smoking can
be achieved
by multi-modal
intervention
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Reid et al.
2003

Patients with
coronary artery
disease
• NRT +
counselling
n=126
• Minimal
intervention
n=128

Single site:
tertiary cardiac
facility; Canada

Patients would
receive brief individual
counselling (5-10
minutes), a self-help
booklet and a referral
to the primary care
physician. Patients
were called 4 weeks
after discharge to
provide positive
reinforcement. If
smoking had started
nurse counselling
commenced: three 20
minute face-to-face
sessions + NRT 4
weeks 10mg 16 hour
patches and 2 weeks
5mg/16 hour patches

Patients would
receive brief individual
counselling (5-10
minutes), a self-help
booklet and a referral
to the primary care
physician

The point-prevalent
self-reported abstinence
rate in the stepped-care
group at 3 month follow-up
was 53% in the stepped
care group and 42% in
the control group, p=0.05.
This significant difference
did not maintain at 12
months, 39% vs 36%, P
=0.36

Stepped care
only resulted
in a significant
difference at 3
months, but not
at 12 month,
compared
to minimal
intervention

Reid et al.
2007

Cardiac patients
• Intervention
n=50
• Control n=49

Single site:
University of
Ottawa Heart
Institute;
Canada

Standard bedside
counselling + access to
NRT. + Interactive voice
response technology:
calls at days 3, 14 and
30 day post-discharge.
If chance of relapse
was found, the patient
was flagged and a
nurse specialist would
provide counsellor-led
telephone sessions
(3x 20 minutes over
8-weeks)

Usual care: Standard
bedside counselling
and access to NRT.
No further treatment,
but participants were
able to join outpatient
program or use other
resources

At 1 year follow-up 46%
in the intervention group
(n=23) versus 34.7%
(n=17) were abstinent
according to self-reported
7 day point-prevalence,
OR=1.6, p=0.25. At 12
weeks follow-up, 42%
versus 35% were abstinent

The trial did not
find significant
differences
between the
two groups, but
suffered from low
power as it was a
pilot trial

Richman
et al. 2000

Adult smokers
presenting to ED
• Intervention
n=78
• Control n=74

Single site:
emergency
department;
USA

Two page “Stop
Smoking” pamphlet,
a comprehensive
information package
on the use of
NRT, standardised
scripted counselling
by physician incl.
written and verbal
referral to in-house
smoking cessation
program (motivational
interviewing +
education sessions
+ opportunity to
commence NRT) and
advice that joining this
program is more cost
effective than their
smoking habit

Two page “Stop
Smoking” pamphlet

There were no differences
in self-reported three
month smoking abstinence
for intervention (10.9%)
versus control (10.4%),
p=1.0. None of the
intervention group
participants contacted
or attended the in-house
smoking cessation
program during the study
period.

Physician
counselling and
referral to a
hospital based
smoking cessation
program had no
effect on quit
rates or program
attendance at
three-month
follow-up.

Rigotti et al.
2014

Patients admitted
to hospital who
had already
received smoking
cessation
counselling during
hospital stay
• Intervention
n=198
• Control n=199

Single site:
general
hospital; USA

Inpatient cessation
services (counselling
+ access to NRT).
At discharge:
pharmacotherapy
supplied for up to 90
days as discussed by
patient and counsellor
during inpatient stay, 5
automated interactive
voice response
telephone calls at 2,
14, 30, 60 and 90
days post discharge
(providing support and
advice and encouraged
them to request
counsellor contact if
low confidence)

Inpatient cessation
services (counselling
+ access to NRT).
At discharge they
received Standard
care: post-discharge
pharmacotherapy
recommendation and
advice to contact a
Quitline

Validated 7-day
abstinence at6 months
was significantly greater
for the intervention group
compared to control
(26% vs 15%, p<.009).
Self-reported continuous
abstinence 6 months was
also significantly improved
(27% vs 16%, p=0.007).
The costs per patient
for the intervention were
354USD for the first 12
months and 108USD for
subsequent years

An intervention
of free
pharmacotherapy
for 90 days
and follow-up
via automated
telephone call
significantly
improved smoking
cessation for
inpatients planning
to quit
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Sherman
et al. 2016

Adults admitted
to a hospital
ward, emergency
department or
intensive care unit
• Intervention
n=805
• Quitline n=814

multi-site:
2 public
hospitals; USA

Seven sessions of
telephone counselling
taking place at 2, 3,
5, 9, 16, 32 and 42
days post-discharge.
Cognitive and
behavioural approach
to supporting
participant’s chosen
quit date and prevent
any possible relapse.
Eight weeks of NRT
provided
Models used:
motivational
interviewing + problem
solving therapy + CBT

Quitline operators
instructed to contact
participants via
telephone to conduct
15-20 minute
counselling session
and one follow-up call

Self-reported abstinence
rates at two month
follow-up favoured
intervention vs control
(18.9% vs 13.6%, RR
1.39, 95%CI 1.11-1.74)
and again at 6 month
follow-up (25.8% vs
20.5%, RR=1.25, 95%
CI 1.05,1.50). The mean
cost per participant was
17.84USD for control and
76.62USD for intervention

Intensive telephone
counselling leads
to higher quit
rates than a single
Quitline contact

Simon et al.
1997

Patients
undergoing
non-cardiac
surgery.
• Intervention
n=168
• Control n=156

Single-site:
veterans affairs
hospital; USA

Individual counselling
session prior to
discharge (30-60min)
incl. education and
advice, behavioural
self-management
techniques, educational
video, an offer of 3
months NRT, written
self-help resources and
5 follow-up telephone
calls

A 10 min
pre-discharge
counselling session
and provision of
written self-help
resources

6 month self-reported 7
day abstinence favoured
intervention over control,
though not significant
(22% vs 14%, p=0.06).
The difference between
intervention and control
became significant at 12
months (27% vs 13%,
p<.01). Cotinine validated
7 day abstinence at
12 months was also
significantly in favour of
intervention compared
to control (15% vs 8% ,
p=0.04)

A multicomponent
discharge
intervention
offered to
hospital inpatients
significantly
improved smoking
abstinence
compared
to minimal
intervention

Simon et al.
2003

General inpatients
(patients with
psychiatric or
terminal illness
were excluded).
• Intervention
n=102
• Control n=107

Single-site:
veterans affairs
hospital; USA

Individual counselling
session prior to
discharge (30-60min)
incl. education and
advice, behavioural
self-management
techniques, educational
video, an offer of 2
months NRT, written
self-help resources and
5 follow-up telephone
calls

Minimal care:
2 months NRT
appropriate dose
for pre admission
cigarette use and a
10 minute counselling
session

6 month self-reported 7
day abstinence significantly
favoured intervention over
control (35% versus 21%,
p=0.02). The difference
for this outcome remained
significant at 12 months
(33% versus 20%, RR 1.7
95%CI 1.1-2.7, p=0.03).
Cotinine validated 7 day
abstinence at 12 months
was not significant with
those lost to follow-up
considered smokers (29%
versus 20%, p=0.07)

Higher rates
of quitters for
more intensive
behavioural
counselling
compared to
minimal care

Sørensen
and
Jørgensen
2003

Pre- and
post-operative
patients
undergoing
colorectal surgery
• Intervention
n=27
• Control n=30

One hospital;
Denmark

Intervention:
initiated 2-3 weeks
pre-operatively with
pre- and post-operative
support by project
nurse (telephone call,
outpatient or home visit
the day after expected
smoking cessation) and
NRT (Nicorette patch,
gum, resoriblet, inhaler
or nasal spray at least
daily with no upper limit
for use) until 24hours
before surgery
Model: None reported

Maintenance of daily
smoking habits,
where smoking was
allowed in single
room studies

Self-reported continuous
abstinence data at 15
days (pre-operative period)
indicate a significant
intervention effect
compared to control (89%
vs 13% abstinent; p<0.05).
In the post-operative
period 92% vs 50% were
abstinent respectively
(p<0.05)

Pre and
post-operative
smoking cessation
advice with NRT
can improve
smoking cessation
rates short-term
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Stockings
et al. 2012

Mental health
inpatients in a
smoke free ward
• Intervention
n=104
• Control n=101

single-site:
psychiatric
ward; Australia

Standard care (see
control column) as well
as written self-help
resources, a 10-15
minute motivational
interview, 2 week
supply of NRT on
discharge, bi-weekly
telephone follow-up for
4 months, additional 12
week supply of NRT,
referral to Quitline,
referral to community
run cessation groups

Standard
care(should have
included):assessment
of smoking status
and nicotine
dependence on
admission, brief quit
advice, NRT during
admission and 3
days post-discharge,
post-discharge
smoking care plan

At end of follow-up (6
months) there was no
difference between
intervention and control,
7.7% versus 5.9%, but
significantly more patients
in the intervention (11.5%)
versus the control (2%)
group had 7-day point
prevalence abstinence

Lack of strong
evidence to
support sustained
smoking cessation
in psychiatric
inpatients using a
multicomponent
intervention.

Taylor et al.
1990

Patients
hospitalised with
myocardial
• Intervention
n=86
• Control n=87

Multi-site:
4 Kaiser
Foundation
hospital; USA

Nurse-managed
intervention consisting
out of an educational
counselling session,
written educational
resource, audiotapes
(assisted with
progressive muscle
relaxation), counselling
on how to avoid
high-risk relapse
situations. If unable
to quit follow-up
outpatient appointment
with nurse and if strong
withdrawal symptoms
free NRT was provided.
Included telephone
follow-up calls at 2
and 3 weeks and then
monthly for 4 months
following discharge

usual care: no
specific quit
instructions

At 12 month follow-up
carbon monoxide validated
smoking cessation rates
significantly favoured
intervention compared
to control (61.6% versus
32%, p=0.001)

Nurse led
intervention
initiated in patients
hospitalised
for myocardial
infarction improves
12 month
cessation rates

Taylor et al.
1996

General hospital
inpatients
• Intervention,
n=315
• Control n=313

Multi-site:
4 Kaiser
Foundation
hospital; USA

Multicomponent
intervention including a
standardised message
from physician, one
hour meeting with
nurse during inpatient
stay, 16 minute video,
workbook, audiotape,
counselling on high-risk
relapse situations
and offer of NRT if
significant withdrawal
symptoms or high
nicotine dependence
was established.
Telephone follow-up
was provided at 2 days,
1 week, 3 weeks 90
days post-discharge

Usual care:
standardised
message from
physician + written
self-help resource

Self-reported 7 day
point prevalent cessation
significantly favoured
intervention compared to
control at all time-points
including 12 month
follow-up (36% versus
28%, p=0.022). Following
either cotinine or proxy
confirmation, 12 months 7
day abstinence remained
significantly in favour of
intervention compared
to control (31% vs 21%,
p=0.006)

A nurse
coordinated
intervention can
improve smoking
cessation for
hospitalised
patients

Thomas
et al. 2016

All adult smokers
were eligible
regardless of the
ward they were
admitted to
• Intervention
n=300
• Control n=300

multi-site:
three tertiary
hospitals;
Australia

System change
approach: pharmacist
led behavioural
counselling based on
5A’s, pharmacotherapy
was encouraged and
offered free during
hospital admission and
at least 1 week after,
access to educational
resources and referral
to a specialised
cessation services. If
interested patients were
referred to Quitline
and provided ongoing
support post-discharge
(communication with
GP and community
pharmacy)

Usual care:
pharmacotherapy
was available to
all patients during
hospital stay (not
always offered
systematically)+ brief
counselling variably
offered + NRT
patches available to
those eligible and
interested

No difference in carbon
monoxide verified
sustained abstinence
at 6 months between
intervention (11.6%) and
control (12.6%), OR 0.91,
95%CI 0.55-1.50) nor at
12 months, 11.6% versus
11.2%

Multicomponent
intervention led
by pharmacists
did not appear
affective in
improving smoking
cessation rates

Stockings
et al. 2014
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Vial et al.
2002

Adult smokers
admitted to
medical or
surgical wards
• Hospital-based
program n=35
• Community
pharmacybased program
n=34
• Minimal
intervention
n=33

One hospital;
Australia

All intervention
participants received
a 30-45 minute
consultation with the
hospital pharmacist
and were commenced
on nicotine patches
(half price) following
counselling for
appropriate use. And
referred to either
a Hospital-based
program or Community
pharmacy-based
program one
week later. Weekly
counselling sessions
post-discharge and
provision of discounted
patches continued for
16 weeks.

Minimal intervention:
provided with
commercially
available quit
resources and
cessation advice
including strategies
and behavioural
approache

Self-reported continuous
abstinence was not
different between the
three groups at 3, 6 and
12 months. This was the
same for self-reported
7-day point prevalence
at 3 and 6 months, at
12 months there was
a significant difference
between hospital (38%),
community pharmacy
(24%) and minimal
intervention arms (4.6%)
(p=0.031)

Counselling in
addition to nicotine
patches was
equally as effective
when provided
in the hospital
or community
pharmacy setting
and superior
to minimal
intervention

Warner et al.
2011

Pre-operative
patients
undergoing
elective surgery
• Intervention
n=149
• Control n=151

One hospital;
USA

Intervention: cliniciandelivered intervention
to facilitate Quitline use
provided by the Mayo
Clinic Tobacco Quitline
using a dedicated
toll-free number with
an initial session
post-recruitment with
a Quitline counsellor
for approximately
45-minutes and up
to eight subsequent
proactive sessions
combined with four
weeks of free NRT
with optional four more
weeks of NRT is patient
still engaged in quitting
Model: 5A approach
(Ask, Assess, Advise,
Assist and Arrange)

Brief (approximately
5 minute) intervention
based on the 5A
approach including
a brochure with the
number for Quitline

Self-reported 7-day
point-prevalence data
at 3 months showed no
difference between groups
with 25.8% compared to
26.8% abstinent in the
control and Quitline groups
respectively; Continuous
abstinence was also not
significant and neither were
7-day point prevalence
of continuous abstinence
rates at 1 month

No difference
was observed
between the
Quitline facilitated
group and the
group receiving
the information
brochure that
included the
Quitline number

Warner et al.
2016

Hospitalised
smokers
• Quitline
assistance
n=300
• Brief advice only
n=300

Two hospitals;
USA

Quitline facilitation
intervention including
cessation advice and
Quitline information
to facilitate use of the
service. An information
brochure and wallet
sized card were also
provided. At the
participant’s discretion
a call to Quitline was
made for them to
arrange for an initial
counselling call and
enrol them in relevant
services. NRT was also
offered during inpatient
stay and for two weeks
following discharge
Model: Social Cognitive
Therapy

Brief intervention
including brief
assistance and
advice in using a
brochure targeting
cessation and
including the Quitline
number, though
use of the number
was not actively
encouraged. NRT
was also offered
during inpatient
stay and two weeks
following discharge

7-day point-prevalence
abstinence were not
statistically difference
between intervention and
control groups at 7 days
(33% vs 36%, p=0.49), 30
days (31% vs 31%, p=1.0)
or 6 months (24% vs 24%,
p=1.0)

Facilitating
Quitline utilisation
did not improve
self-reported
smoking
abstinence
compared to
providing brief
general advice and
resourced
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Wolfenden
et al. 2005

Pre-operative
patients
undergoing
surgery
• Intervention
n=124
• Control n=86

One hospital;
Australia

Intervention: tailored
counselling on
cessation delivered by
computer (17 minutes),
print material to prompt
advice by cessation
nurse and anaesthetic
staff, computer
assisted technology
to deliver counselling
following attendance
at the clinic and before
admission (telephone
counselling), patients
smoking >10 cigarettes
per day received free
NRT (1-2 weeks)
with NRT available
during post-operative
admission
Model: None reported

Usual care consisted
of clinic staff who
had the opportunity
to provide advice
on quitting and to
prescribe pre- and
post-operative NRT
at their discretion

Self-reported continuous
abstinence at 3 months
showed that intervention
subjects, when
compared with usual care
participants, were more
likely to report abstinence
before surgery (73%
vs 56%; OR2.2) and 3
months after attendance
(18% vs 5% OR=3.9)
respectively

Tailored counselling
sessions delivered
in person, over
telephone and
via a computer
provided superior
treatment efficacy
compared to usual
care for pre- and
post-operative
surgical patients

Abbreviations: nicotine replacement therapy=NRT, Odds Ratio=OR
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